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liver, and give iou nen. life.
at vcur di uggise
Sunday, will be in tbe box for
Mayfield. This promisee; to be
one of the best games of the
year in Mayfield, and quite a
large crowd is expected to wit-
ness the game. -Mayfield Mee-
Dee ger.
We Man Wits a Black Lorer
The liver is a blood purifier.
It was thoug at one time it
s-feasis the seat the passions.
trouble most people is
that their liver es black





er wife married again. In 1912
married again. Then his forth- kr CDnorminu
the prosecution was revived, but I iLtirnutimun
the indictment was defective OF 
 TIlE 
DOPE um
and another indictnient we' re-
turned in 1914. Berkley con-
tended that the statute of limi- j
Clarksville, Tenn., May 4.- 
tations had run on the case. Thel Personal administratior oi
Court of Appeals in an opinion
There was more tobacco sold on morphine, cocaine and other tow-
by Commissioner Clay held that
this market last week than for cotics by physicians does not
the prosecution dates back to the
any one week since the Europe- mean that said physician rasyIndictment of 1912.-Record.
an war was declared, a total of _ _ _ stand at his telephone in an of-
308 hogsheads and about 300,000 ' HAPPY Mt fradasreas. flee while the patient at the oth-
pounds of loose tebacoo. Prieto .  . er end of the line "shoots" hire-
ranged as folio**. 250 hogsheads We notice in the Murray pap- self or herself, according to
of leaf at $7 to $n; 20 hogsheads era that our old friend and school--latest ruling of the department -Old be lahletrated 
his contention
with strng examples. He cios-
of leaf at $9.5010 $11: 38 hogs- mate, Chas. H. Bradley, who is under the Harrison anti-naroot- _s ,_ with the • h
heads of lugs at $4.50 to $6. a well known traveling salesman ic law. The physician must be It° 
the
and known to nearly every mer- in actual attendance at the side
Hopkinsville, Ky., May 4.- chant in Western Kentucky, has of the persons being doped. It
Tobacco:offerings on the loose purchased the property of Dr. must not be in the physician's
floors last week were 704,860 T. J. Hensiee, on the Tennessee office. The section of the latest
pounds, making 'total for the river in Calloway county. We conatruction of the law as tre
season oC7,978,11110 pound -11..Anst imderstend that. Charlie gets a ceived by the revenue collector
this the :week'r average price fine farm, residence, store and of this district says postively
was $6.87,rand for the season contents, the ferry privileges, that the physician must be "ab-
$6.25. The general tone of the etc. This is one of the best trad- sent" from his office and "in
market was decidedly strong, ing points on the river, and welPersonal attendance on a pa.
and with such'eheavy offerings are glad Charlie Bradley was ablettient."
and mixed types of tobacco the to buy same. If there ever was _Individual members of a firm,
week's-average is considered Ms -who deserves a fey ipliod nisnagers of A (Norporation, ' or
ntarkable. -- - things of this earth, It is Charlie -Persons employed, by such for
It is estimatiair that Onsibby Bradley, and we are proud to, administering the drugs coming CentrilsoIty, Ky., May 3.-At gram, is to travel to all her Chau- , most ferocimes denizens' of the
2,000.000 pounds more will Yet rePnnt that he is getting along; under the statute are required Cleaton, Ky., Graham Sampson, tau
qua dates this season in her i jungles-becaose the carry Ma-
he offered on the loose floors le- icely and accumulating a- few to register separately. Each the 17 year old son of Mr. and Private 
car, accompanied by as- tease breeding germs from sick
fore the crop:is wound up lor of this world's goods. Charlie 1 breech store Of such concerns tn. Lem Sampson, of Cleatoneisiating artists. -irate
 private car peonieto well people, from -tele
this season. This will be aboutele a worker, a-hustIer, and aniare -required to regist•ertheir to. eceidentelly-shot and killed hi,-to 
toe used has been named the .pure etad decayed footle to- pure.: --
2,000,000 pounds leas item last- all-round good' fellow, and the catione, ete. mother, aged forty-five years. ' "Alice 
Neilsen" by the Pullman fcod.
year. For the market as a whole world would be better off • if it --" Fraudulent " prescriptions The young man was cleaning and cntriPanY- She nriljaPPear in her! An
d when they do this the
itlietatiinatedithstsrecenets will had more men otthts itlnd.--La against in a stringelolling an automatic *revolver, recital 
on the last night of each , well person becomes sick and in
be about 20,000,000 pounds, as, Center Advance. - ent way. The ruling of the de- which he thought he had unload- 
Chautauqua program. j many cases niesoand pure _food,
•against 30,000,G00 pounds last -___, Order of Election. partment is given: A druggist, ed. and was 
hurrying the finish- i It is also understoad that the ' begins to deesy and thee, When
year. On the hogshead market when receiving a prescription ing touches, as he was going to Redpa
th Chautauqua' will run eaten by well people, it• makes
the independent trade sold thir- for any of the drugs coming assist his fathea in making a anoth
er Chautauqua train this them sick and often kills them.
Pursuant to an order of the
ty- two hogsheads and the Plant- withiti the scope of this law, fence which his mother wanted 
year, starting from Chicago with The fly is born in filth and
ers' Protective Association sold 
county, i --a•Y should carefully scrutinize such built for the protection of her. Jacksonville, Fla., for its dean- up to be vatting scaveng-
. court, wade and entered of -
-- twenty-nine hogeheads. All oreord on marefi 22, 1915.--r; 
riPtionsoted where7he has- chisliens. -The mother _ was nef_i nation. ,. The Redpath special er and a messenger of death.
this was of:a-common leaf and reason to belle-en that the same the act of drawing giovhon her-train has become an ann
ual event In addition 41- the les two
!Patterson, sheriff of Calloway 
_ .
in prieeVrom $6.50 to $8. is forged or that the quantity of hands preparatory to going to and is 
always greeted by crowds 1 claws, each of his six feet is sup-ranged county,hereby publish and de- !plied with two sticky pads.' Di.-
ray n. Mayfield. dare that on the 29th day of 
tilf.17f.se., prescribed . ita, f t.:iclur12,..11;iy. the yard to show where the fence of enthusiasts en route.
-eaten" le:nisei. Without warria The oneniniz date of the Red- i eve. ecnema twr Ow thcutitanria.
such prescription, satisfy hi the- revolaer exploded, tee path Chautauqua season for 19151staea to these pads, and when
self that the same is genuine and ot striking the mother in one *as at Jachsonville, Fla., on !the fly walks ewer your hands
properly prepared. Every drug- shoulder and passing entirely April 15. lor face, or the face of the baby,
fa trail of deadly disease germsgist should know the signature through the body came out the
of the reputable, legitimate phy- I other shoulder, and it is suppos- 
Skeppenn-Wilsoe.
I is left on the skin.
or not the Fiscal Court of Cal- sicians in his locality, and should led to have pierced her heart, as That is why you should-
by the Mayfield. boys last Sun- loway county shall issue bonds M 
L H. Sheppard, o frs.
he fill a fraudulent prescription she died instantly. Swat the fly!
day, and promise to put a fast in the sum of $200,000.00 for the he would be liable to prosecution. The father and son rushed to 
Heights, and J. 'J. Wilson, of
HON. JOHN MOORE ON
TIIUNIJ 3111.11111r 11111
Hon. John Moore, of Ballard county, *Ill speak here
Saturday afternoon in the court house la the citizens of
Calloway county upon the road bond question that is now
attracting the attention of the taxpayers ,of the county.
Mr. Moore is one of the most progressive citizens of our
section of the state and is thoroughly acquainted with all
that the Divine Creator wouldl   the provisions .of. the new road. law, an entertaining speak-
be with each member of the demi
and that He would guide themier and every citizen who possibly can should be in Murray
through the maze of life, stand Saturday afternoon and hearahicomu.
county that 
thacotmhesa  tojustMvurorat dy
by them in trouble, and at last without pay and comes from
a bond issue of $300,000 for the purpose of building im-
iefrviatAirunderritalA '
gather them safely home. Rev.
Thompson has a forceful and
telligent personality, and the
large audience which filled the
auditorium listened with interest
to his talk, compelled :b!
magnetism of his eloquence."_
Acsialentelly _Kills His Mother.
. This is your opportunity to hear this issue intelligent-
ly discussed, and every interested citizen, and every citi-
' should be interested, and come to Murray ,Saturdm
and hear Mr. Moore in order that an intelligent vote CM
east on theissue the 29th of this month.__ _ _ _ 
Next Sunday the Murray base-
ball team will play the local team
at the fair grounds in this city.
The Murray team has beaten the
Hazel team which was, defeated




P Y . suiting disastrously occurred its
Original and duplicate order
forms are only to be used for ob- 
the Church of Christ, of Hazel.
Monday of this week. While the
taming a supply of the drugs ladies who were assisting in
and prescriptions covered by Selected Prisidselef Schaal.work went out to lunch. leaving
this law ahd can' "der no el'the cloths they were using in a
curnstances, be used as a pre- tightly rolled heap on the floor. Mrs. G. E. Fooshee, of the
scription. ipotitaneous combustion occurred western part of this mint).* 
who
Where physicians, dentists and and a large hole wes burned inheft the first of January, acc
om-
veterinarians administer minute the fioor and several benches panted by his young br
ide, who
. . .
Murray; were married in the Rends's*.
nty clerk's office Tuesday af-
ternoon. The weddinrettemony
was rf ormeirWilfinilighjanian
Titus Hall in his inual impres-
sive manner.
This office tenders the usual
congratulations to this newly
wedded couple, sod wishes for
them length- of days, happiness
and prosperity in isbundance. -
Benton Trihune-Daanocrat.
Only a few friends and mimbers are persona 3,   by were not stamped with revels
Mast Serve Bit Se:t a e.1-thisig rous they would be larger'oft  the families witnessed the physician to a patient when away stamps.
lceremony. Immediately after, from his office are exempt from It has been the im ression in
Ithan mammoths, the huge beasts- -
the services the your.g couple recited. The physicians, dent-4 this section that arti were to 
that-roamed this earthin pre-The Court of Appeals last week
affirmed the decision of th e drove to the home of the groom's ists or veterinarians administer-, be stamped only as sold, but the 
historic times, desitroying every- . - Gazette-
Trigg Circuit Court in the case: father where a reception and atig the drugs that me exempt's:Von of Mein officials in the 
Lnifer that came within their -Arne This.
of the Commonwealth ageinst Ws offer 004- 'I flondrod Dollars Rs-dinner was given in their honor are specified as specialists, such canes mentioned would indicate Pa,T.
Harvey Berkley, and as a result and which was attended by a as oculists, aurists and otheethat all articles eubject to tax 
You would not let 474 man-eat- ward for aske rens of Catarrh that
of this decision young Berkley =large number of friends tied ref- such. tag tiger have free access to "Innu
t " (34.11A- b7 N."4>narrb
your e not if you could help p, j, cmgyrEy & CO.. itrille40, 4),
Denvers Cossesestreaselt &rasa. it you wouldn't.. Nor would wo, the atidentigneet, hare evolve
long and happy life togeth
ere.m d
and local A...... .e should tak.e you let 
lions or elephants come af1/4 J. ('hey for 14 yeara see teeserve a sentence oftwo and a '
half years in the penitentiary!
—
May, 1915, will hold an election
In the several precincts in Cal-
loway county for the purpose of
taking the sense of the lesral vo-
ters of Calloway county whether
team in the field._ Big Joe Er- mailikoCcosstructing, re-con-
win, formerly of Mayfield, wal structinn. repairing, a• . 
Nurses are not allowed to reg- her relief, but she never spok
widening ister and can only have narcotic The son is frantic with 'grief,
he in the box for Murray. be and graveling the mods, and 'drugs in their possession under while the father and the o
sides many others stars in that building and repairing all nee- direction of registered physi- five children are completely daz-
section of the country. - canary bricl in Calloway coune clans. A nurse ez.n, only obtain  gen,44
supplies of such drugs epooeeg_ 
ed by the tragic affair.
Edward Love, Hickory Grove, ty, Ky. Said 'seal Court of
better known as "Pete" the Galloway county 't issue bonds istered ph;.siciates prescription
"bean ball wonder," who made in denomination otefive hundred and only when nursing patient
the Hazel boys fan the air last dollars (V500.00) earh to the of such h sician 
An accident that came near re-
amount of two hundred thous-
and 4200.000.00) dollars, said
bonds to beadinterest at a rate
not to exceed five (5) per cent
per annum, and said interest to
be paid semi-annually. Said
bonds to be payable within not
less than five (5) years nor more
than thirty (30) years.
Witness my hand as sheriff of
not required to keep a record of cloths were ,soaked
Practice the; are damaged by the blaze. The  Galloway county this 21st day of' doses in the
4224 W. A._P_A_TTE_ _ WON, their administrations,
April. 1915. , with the
)314 - in chemicals and la isieishing.
Miss Gladys Morris, the beau- cases where he gives a "dose"
tiful young_daughter of Mr. J. he is required to keep a record. Mast lk Stamped.
F. Morris, and Mr. Buford Hous- of the name and address of the .
ton, son of John Houston south- patient, of all drugs dispensed,, Revenue officers at Memphis
'east of the city, were united in distributed or administered in last week made a raid and seiz-
marriage at the home of the his office, and of such drugs left ed stocks i- f perfumes, face pow-
bride's father north of the city, Iwith a patient to be taken in his der, soaps and other cosmetics-of
last Sunday morning at e o'cloek. - absence. Only such drugs as two drug stores because their
: IIadministere h tie
who was tried at-the last eanuotatives The eoung couple are
Cur's.
a host of friend.; to wish th •
The Franklin County News, of charging from their jungle lair! WM, 
bon perfectly honorable in all
the hunch
for the seduction of 41•8 Maude Loyal Partner a hr.' Branch, Arkansas, Om of Rey 
into your kitchen or bows bed basil:tees transactions and flnawrial-
eken arm last Smarr -rehtioy-- able to cam oat any
Whitney, under promise of mir-i cranking in automobile. • Thompson. sou of J. J. Thom- -tiressh. ia Iniestitar. room and then ateriViTtoo them
county in 1910. . , „ lentsummer mithe
Berkley was-16 and the io B. Bale.
Mlles tun* Alum the Prueeno• - . - ---
tion began Barnlet married Mise 0•Ces4ar
Whitney, but they did not live At Murray Furol
tagether. He went to MilleOtni teeing Cern, The
where he secared a divorce and ity.
•
- •
Me asserted that education is no
1011ffer a luxury, but an absolute
aecestity. He urged the gradu-
ated to strive for knowledge, "not
as e goal, but as a means to an
spad as a meet)s of uplifting and
bseeflttIng haseeninn He warn-
id the class not to acquire
knowledge at the' expense of
pleasure and health --not to be a
slave to learning, but to enjoy
the sweetness of life along with
study. He affirmed that wisdom,
like everything else, can be ob.
lathed only by persistent labor4
Speataseess Blase is Cher&
should be stamped while in stock
and before offered for sale.' '
The penalty is a severe one-
A revolver is a nickel. plated .
substituTe-ft. bravery, .which
has practically driven the origi-
nal article out of the market_
, The revolver gives the puny
man with a 5-8-inch brain and
the pluek. of a grasshopper a 100.
yard reach and makes him more
deadly than a Sioux Indian..
There was a time when this
country had no dangerous ani-
mal, except bears and wolves,
and life was safe, except on the
frontiers, but now vast bonnet
of 16- year old boys who use their
skulls for a dime novel bookcase,
roe:es the streets with cigarettes
in their faces and and a portable
was formerly Miss Kittle Bog- cannon in them hip pockets, pro-
ud, and who located at Hope, ducing obituaries wieh the skill
Ark-s-huas‘ueeprinneeht)paintlip a:c:f .tbheY Thbegraei:. .alcrote possiblen; tbw tohusiilerei t oiasf peaatrad:kra 
iii-
allal
erie-school of that my who has been chasing you
are ten teachers in the school be- for a week, and who is reiute
sides the principal.- Cadiz Rec- tantly compelled to defend him-
ord. self when he catches you by fill-
ing you so full of lead that your
Swat the -Hy. bearer maimns will require eight pail-
If flies were as-big as they are Revolvers are now s° general-ly used in debate, in domestic
quarrels and repartee of all sorts
that n.000 Americans die of them
each year, it is said. Mitchell
Made by hie fl
riage, in the western part of the ------e--- - son, west of the 
city* 
• • . --,--• • , away. saying: "Oh, they're such NATIONAL. BANK
II d ine of stylishe. 1 ,, • .. Rev. David Thompson, of. It hie just been announced .W.Ls bother!"
'''` Charleeton, delivered-the Bates- the Redpath ChilOtauqUa Min- Ten the common homes fly is
sejaartnitseeernam to theAenintiamigginA444,40kilaea, prteMagaL44airgrelYI thgh---
WHERgn ulass Sunday morning at 11:00 madonna soprano af the Metro-dreaded wild beasts--is, in fact.
& Under- o'clock. Rev. Thompson spoke pottier and Boston Opera eass-1 thitnost 'dangerous animals on
'Of grtak at length of the necessity of ad- paniea, who is to appear On our earth. ,






















GERMAN8 LOSE TWO AND BRIT-
ISH ONE IN RUNNING FIGHT
ON NORTH SEA.
&ERAIANS HELD AT YPRES
Allies' Effort to Retake Lost Ground
Will Be Second Phase of
&alit*: •
Lontirm -Field Marshal-ills-John
Trench, commands. Ca-kb-1.4 -et
itrttish forces oft the co-elitists!, has
announced the coticluelon of another
German attempt to break through the
allied lines around Ypres and &lung
the Yser canal, which brought about
one 01 the must setnippenary Malaise of
the Vial- 
at the fleet, are attempting to force the
ENGLISH RESCUE ENEMY in hi* report to London he Bait: THREE OF CREW'ARE 
"Our operations La conjunction with 
LOST :alralts "e• open 
he way to Constan-
the French have definitely stopped' the 
_ -Thir British knee
 landed at three
German_ attack." 
- points on the Gallipoli peninsula a
nd
This, however, ouly brings to an end Sho
ck Caisees Captain's Death -SWd have throttle 
line across the outer
the first phase of the battle, for the Two Seamen 
Jump Oeerboad point of the penin
sula. Other British•
allies have yet to win back the ground
 troops are
 tiireateuing the -Subtlr. tine
lost le the great German sweep. Fur 
and Are Drowned-Vessel
this purpose they are now delieeting 
Is Beached. 
of forts and the French are looking'
after-the 'Turks on the Asiatic able o
f
counter-attache - -against the German 
the straits: •
Only at tele taace--Steen- 
• A dispatch from Athens states that
atinate-laave the Germane keet_their  
Londeles -Thes Itmeriran oil- tank
 -11--dn04ouarrathm an
 amad landing
footing on the western bank o
f the steamer 
welch sailedfrom- --a-ny ogett_ttegio
t-;rtr
while to the north Of 'spree the Port 
Arthur, Texas. Aprl le for Renew; has resutled in the capture of 8.000
positions remain much as thest-were, 
France, was torpedoed May 2 of
f the
the allies making DO claims to an ad- 81,11
y islands, ascording to a Central 
Turks.
At other points numerous prisoners
vance there and the Germans report- New, d
ispatch. have been taken.
log that all British attacks have been The 
captain of the Outfight, accord- •
repulsed. Inir to 
the same advices, died of heart 
The Turks report that all the land
To hold these lines the Germans failure as a
 result of slicer. Iwo sea 
Mg parties have been repulsed. bu
t
have bri3Zght up further re-enforce- men ju
mped overboard and were 
British reports, which are brief, eon
merits, and Belgium, beisind them, has drowned. 
tent thetinielvet With the statemen
t
of te,stri The towns The other me
mbers of the crew were 
that progress Is being made and i
gnore






'Au i Atheas disPatch says tierce fight-
ing on the shores of Suvla bay, on
the western side of the Gallipoli 
pe-
ninsula, 18-miles north of the south
ern
extremity, resulted in the success
 of
the allies.
"The losses of the Turkseseere g
e-
rkaus." One entire bettalion as
 eap-
tured by the allies.
"The French friiree'ltas been lan
ded
entirely on the Asiatic coast wit
h the
object of advancing along the 
littoral
to yedp-pace-with the progree
s made
the.rhe -rotmisbarli Ondineutthe voisfpotsihe,tes,actrao sitista
'frti*hourremull. "Wa-"rs dillre2fted--"dpatiirasct
iiaeidlrly2
at the Kind Bahr forts."
TORPEDO ma
AMERICAN SHIP




--Londoker-Withethst battle in Fria-
ders-strainlagly--at an end, riceRkitlf
oftilella Use iir.are make, to re--
SINKING OF THE TANK STEAME
R (-over the rest of the grourta they lost,
BY SUBMARINE IS SERIOUS the Intere
st of the R1Peile nal Wald
e AFFAIR TO WASHINGTON.
 t., the Dardanelles, where French 
and
eritish forces, *tell the co-operation
and villages in Belgium are
guarded by orgy. a handful of sentries.
Fightine -ilia-o einitheueg tit Cham-
pagne. where the Germane' claim the
cap' se of a strong French Positicietie
eae Argonne and the Woevre, where
the French say they are 'progressing
arid in the Vosges, where, both. side"
Oki%to be idposass1on of Hartmans
-
Weilerkopf. It is probable that this
mountain, which commands the pla
ins
ekleace. has changed hande several
times; and this would. account for the
contradictory- reports. •
The Russians and  Austro-GerMana
are heavily engaged in the re
_Llenek Palk In the Carpathiank---and
-
in the direction of Stry, where an-at--
tempt is being made to strike at the
Russian communications., .
FIGHT TAX ON LIQUOR
French Co-operate With British in lee
vestment of Oardaneties Forts.
• Ftece Fighting Follows.
Two Officers ar.d 44 Men Taken Fr
om
Sea and Made Prisoners ,of W
ar.
Submarine Gets in its
Work.
London.-Tbe British admraity 
hale
Announced that two German to
rpedo
boate hate been sunk in the 
North Sea.
The British torpedo boat destr
oyer Re-
cruit also was 'Sunk.
The test of the statement folloWs:
"A seriee of small affairs took 
plat
In the neehborhoOd of the G
alloper
and North Hinder lightings.
"During the forenoon of .fday 1
11.
M. destroyer Recruit 111111_Sunk 
by a
submarine, four offcers 'sad 21
 men
heinif ilive-affltysthe
"At 3 pan. the trawler Colotntn
a was
attacked by two-German torpe
do boat'
which approached her from 
the •eetit•
. ward and comMenced an a
ction with-
-out heeling their cobra.
 The Colom-
bia was sunk by a torpedo, 
only one
deck baud being saved by 
the other
trawlers. 
"A dreision of -Brittsh desirefers,
comprising the Laforey, Leonidate
.
Lawford and Larck, chased 
the twc
German vessels and after a 
brief run-








were rescued from-the sea 
and .made
--Prisoner, et war."
The destroyer Recruit was on 
patrol
duty when the submarine 
sank her.
Accoreing to detals received 
here. thc
Recruit when strdck signaled
 for as-
sistance aunt her Lail was 
answered by
the trawler Dais. and 30 m
en out of
her complement of 65 were 
saved.
It is seated that a torpedo 
was fired
at ,the Daisy, which wa
s forced to






Washinetote-Press reports of -the
torpedoing of, the American s
teamer
%Mingle and the loss of her 
captain
and some members of the cre
w creats
ed stir in officia !circles 
here.
If the first reports' are home
 out,
the attack en the Gelflight c
onatItuets
the first case of an Amer
ican ship
struck by a torpedo with con
sequent
lose--of hive& Tweinive been h
unk by
-minee, the reeponsibtlity for whic
h has
ttever been fixed, and are Am
erican.
Leon CeThreshete. was drowned 
when
-the British ship lealaba was to
rpedoed.
The United -.States governm
ent ha"
just completed its investigetion o
f the
Thresher ease, but in view of 
the.„di-
rect attack on an American veese
nnow
reported, it ia prebable that both
 inci-
depts will be dealt with in w
hatever
diplomatic action is taken:" ' 
.
recalled that in the note seat
London -Proposals introduced in 
to Germany in answer to Germ
any';
proclamation of a sea war zone the Brind
isi. Italy.-The Frendi cruiser
bees., of common David laoyd
- 
^;chanteller of the hear_ert 
nazcaegovernMent stated that-tt Leon- Gambeug
jran•beenetorpedoed by
four men. - 
exc
to --double the duty on spitits, quad- 
would trek, Germany etostrice. acc
ount- e Austrian submarine
British torpedo boat d
eetroyeric Duple the-thrtiete on Avin
eri. And to in- 




. sighting in the -
distaste. two .Gernian staue t a
n increase by 'graduated' er. 
"Mt's" 
• leg to--the Adriatic Sea. Mor
e- than
tamed& -bottle 'alert heed 
etwk-thei-satese_an_beer-,to encourage the
 eire The Gui
figlit was a steel vesser
of 600 officers- and men drown
ed ween
trawler -Colombia and a
pparently were of lighter beers-ew.ere 
strongly op- 3,
Ze?. tons net and _wais built at C
ane the 'boat avenr to- the b
ottom.. .._.
supporting a submarine, 
engaged the posed and it is generally 
believed den,
 N. J.. In 1914 She was owned b
y The fit's': report Of :the 
vira,iiiatien
Germans at long range in t
he vicinity that the new taxes will have t
o, be the 
Gulf Refining Company. The 
veer of this cruiser came from
 the men on
or the North Hinder ligh
t. The Ger- moderated before parliament 
will ac-.,
FRENCH CRUISER IS SUNK
Austrian Submarine Sends he 
Leon




MINI STAY BUM STIPATED
113uarantee "Dodsoift-tiver To
ne" Will Give You 
the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You- Ever 
Had-Don't Lose 'a 
Day's Work!
under My personal gua
rantee that it
AMU clean your sluggish
 liver -better
than oath califixiet; it-
vroetendueema
sick and eon can eat ny
thieg you
want without being 
salivated. Your
druggist &mamma-Wei that e
ach frenenfre
leill start Tour-liver, Otero 
your haatell
and straighten you up by
 morning or
you con have your money bark
. rbil-
dreu gladly take Dodson's 
Liver Tone
Decease it is pleasant ma
ting and




and it salivater; calomel allures emir
If you are bilious, feel lazy, sluggish
and all knocked net, it your beetle
are constipita -and your head aches
or stomach la_ sour, Just take • spoon-
ful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone
instead of using sickening . salivating
calomel. DodsOn's Liver Tune is rea
l
liver medicine. You'll know it next
morning because you will wake up
feeling fine, your liver will be work-
ing, your helidache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and your
bowels regular,_ You will feel like
working. You'll be-chterfiLltilF Of
vigor sad ambition.
•Your druggist or dealer sells yo
ti ion my sound, reliable 
guarantee Ask
60-cent bottle of Dodison's Liver Tone j
 your druggist or storeke
eper about me.
A__ _ --s - 
- -
- womann imagination that 
keeps
hen young-if The 
imagines people
Can't see through • cost of nal
nt
The Point of View.
The Optimist-There's nothing like
hope.
The Peseitulat-There certainly isn't
-forafooling a person.
REMARKABLE LETTER TROM 4 WELL
- KNOB N MAaatina.Tati DREGIIBT.,_ -
In reference to Kittle Babek the great eloneerde
i-
kw chills wed f•oor ',Anil all malarial dives***
.1Klihtn the 1,..t lit,' trhsztha I hate ...Id 3.3
01
b0ttlesofICIITIrliabek.hmItalurla,Chilletind
Peter. Our ett.t..ther. .venk very aell 'of It
.
Henry' Fresno', r St., N VIT-Washingtfit..D
Elixir Babe* f.1 rents all .tru irpl.t... or 1
,!,'




"They say people of opposite char
-
acteristics make The happleit m
ar-
riages" •
**Yes; that's ashy Cm looking for a
girl with nioney."
Outclassed.
- Member of Aaarchist Society -G
en
(temple I vish to reel-et-iT-.
President-Itut vy, brozzer? Vy
would you leave us?
Member-Acle der ige no more
glory In din bomb business; eel 
ies
becoming vulgar; everypody is doh!
'
he-Punch.
• Varied Program. '
The women of a town down the
state recently organized te literart
club. and forlt while' everything w
ar.
lovely,- -
" asked the husband of. one
of,the members upon her return bola
,
fro-in-cine -ofilia-aiiise-illegese "VIM 
Ira
the topic under discussion by the club
thie• afternoon?"
• beelike couldn't east rensember 
it
first, however, she efelaitheeti' f
"Now I recollect! We dishussed that
brazen-looking hussy that's just moved ;
In across, the street and Nietzsche."
mans endeavored to run 
away, but
the British boats pressed t
hem hard
and shortly afterward sank 
them. Tke
British boats rescued som
e of the





Kaiser's Cavalrymen Move 
Ilireputatf
Right of Czar's Men on Baltic "
,-
Coast. - - the- -minority being
nng -scomposed of 'aettr.Irt"Intt!n""
f...1.4*".' -fit




emen and boaters- employed on the
London.-A eeneation has eomeet
rom The _Nationalists also-
 protested 140,005 miles of line of 96-. Western
.--41ie 'east, where ft Is a
nneunaed that against the -measur
e but did not vote. railroads in the great area of the Unit
-
- Cces revelry, which 
apparently got The lenicinists. who
 .vejtaheld criticism ed States and Canada bounded on th
e
around the extreme right of t
he ltin- until all the frets could be 
paced .e east- by the Illinois Central and the
gems, hall.invaded the Russ
ian Baltic fore them...also abstained fr
oni voting. g.,"
peovincee. There has, been no i
ndica- The Laborites promised to reply t
o `ere" 
Lakes, was signed"'
A dissenting opinion Was filed on
Lion in whate force the G
ermans are the.ehensellor's charges that a m
iner- b -half of the brotherhoods_ of engine-
operating but it is presumed 
here that ity of the -workmen, lured away by 
s
men, ̀in which the 'arbitration was
the cavalry is simply look
ing over the drink, were not putting their best into branded as a failure and the Newlands
law, under which it was arranged. an
inadoeuate des'Ie for the.eeetakeient
--of .inalusersiaLdis tes. The award
 ef-
wintery circles here it is ass
erted that George will introduce in the 
house of fective_ May 10 and binding-1-44 „ne
this cavalry, however, can
 interfere commons aid the-bill, which is an year onlY,_waseetrankly, declared 
as
With. the Itessian c
emreun•cetiress and amenereent to the defer ee of the retell '
 merely _postpeemeeeerse
give the famous kus m
ib t °1555ackls 1 Setilenr-BE-Illifetlx7red-for-tn"e.en•ier rar-wgemee-eset
eleseteat of-tba
Something to do. r -..•atallfiriglitt a 
later date '4"tPtices /rerStr
ed -Tea, railroad
bate' tite it 'will take place. ee 
be" iwsabi tazned a _ ferjud
At_the other end of the Russian
. that eireerelk-entet lsagrallor ereintia•
- d...thet the_lot .anent
tinning. ---elouble_tuty on spi
rits would yield the-
Pass. and to he -re:jagging- Awsteime-at- _same tow
 as heretofore. allgoving.for
teats on their fleak-Jetallil-directi. nin : deereased Cons
umption. would bring in
Stry, . • .0
 Toiroon git OW. f•Ofti intim and wine_  „ •
In reply to the Zeppelin wieltetii--tV
e neae..0ea ereeseseaseee tetras 
. -es
men liave. xisuects Belginni an
d boat. would have power for the per
county of Suffolk. I:mislead', allie
d air-i in the ramp areas 
the goverment
iiadof
impede(' Ostend and other towns. a
n ;the' war to ciciee 'lay taioeteeneisid-- "gained bit,' pzottla a
t- xi-vs/v.4-mm'
es alga. attacked Yawns in Southern Gee- a .ereit-leseurioits. Compensation oould. 
the men Izercrtain
be Paid 'to • all lhei!e whose PeePeri) bretncaes Or the 
vvere entitled
11111Ej.
Nothing of importance has occurre
d was hpprnpriated. to greater *trances than were grant-
along fle _,Western bettle
 trent. The • ed. he had to make eonceseene-in or- _
.Germans .claim still to hold 
beid-de
heads -on the Yser canal at Net S
3. AIRCRAFT ATTACKS ENGLAND 
'or .that- an award-Might he made. and
and Steeesetraete. They are- b
eing a • 
fouddinuch of a hopeful eater. in_
the award,
- tricked lee ellitee_ who, accord
ing e ,
en
eel was 383 feet long. 51 feet be
ees




ground ta" find out what -oepo
sition a the work of producing war matreials.
force landed at Polangen.
 in the pray- The extra taxes will be included in
ince of-Courlatid,arould mee
t wttle- la-tthe budget which Chancellor Llovdc
Arbitration Board Recommende-Tiegt
64,000 Employee Receive .Ate------
vanced Pay. . •
Chick/O.-An arbitration award ad-
cept them.
The O'Brienites, as a protest
against any additional taxation on
Irish whiskies and beers, brought
the first division of the liousee since
the outbreak of the war, ley-erttieg
against the_ provisional resolutions
briaging the taxel- liatifi -Teedd-arlYn
to prevent withdrawals from bond
---paYniemettr-itie.
there. The resolution relating to spire
Its emu, pesseek-by-A ..xiatta_of a.9 to e,
report re; eatedly referslo the repu
lse 




ot allied hirer-its. 
!News Rays that an enemy
 aircraft
•
. appeared beet 'Ipswich. Suffolk county
,
. during the early hours on the morning
WWI !cheek Reeitieerine. of April 30, and-dr
opped a -nuineefel
He-4.1en. rearAtembik getting orerai btatiding attire-.
Elude the German co
mmander. who A-dispatch seys that tire houses there
was wounded in March. is on the road.lectre vart uglily
 destroyed by airship
to reroveree aecordleg the Alkyls- bombs and-
three others were- bate
Ullt• Nachriehten. _ and two:elle:Ol
e damaged-
• 
, Army fob _
Germans Celebrate: Are Arrested. Washfhelon.-Gen. Villa his gilith-
VATIenuver• ". Preialinent ered an arms 
oflta.44)0 men to attack
German rssei4eata. PU-Valltuakei •-$ ere 4 Gen. Oti.eegoes
 Cararpes fortes, at
_ arrea. . led eh/treed wee -tete* part *twee Lands he e
ufferiel a defeat at
. .
thg.c-viebration of ths flerniaa ntel
ieet. The. i':ienven-Odnener heeffer-
over 4 'Alia;44.11 &OOP Tyree..
 Thilt, reered inanassela of ra
wida or alma.
'von halm/tit,. .4W. tatao tirunEt ,and„,
 While Villa _has been reassembling
men deteiated sPaeil Keep., Itsren
t nitritn- and a Wattle is expeeied.:-sopg
,
FtederirtreSteR-1441- --A- lope-list hia force, 
Zapata iroops.-aeparee say,
.
. of Veareetreir men and
 it.ionodeel4Are threatening to Limniatet --ealaregon
' aras leper/re! here 
S.:alay--aii.cet. 'and frenalliehateeat li"lar*.ede
lk Prime re
- - •-beirsr se esseeassesiesla eleael- posselesse-
easeeer the movray eannecting hint
-.alai- ice 
:with hie-babe already-
. Houses in Suffolk Coenty Are Set ont
all the otteial reports, are Mille of
- , • Officers Killed Matting *reel&
Ark,T-Word has ma. bed
here from Nneena of the kiting of
Deputy Sheriff Dave well*
 srci an.
other officer whose name was unob-
tainable en lelantiGl. nearr..that pewee
1A5 L, 14 seems vat Wells
 and the
Other offeer who Was killeCtrese_of-
N'ers of the. state of Ten
nessee and
went to the island to arrest sone. of
the eiootleggers who have infested that
place for kilambet_of_years.
ditty at the semaphore station of S
us-
ta Maria Lucea. Veesels, were s
ent
out at once -to the aid of the Leon
Gambetta front Brindsi. Taran
tie
Otranto and Bari. The men at 
the
station also went out in their own
boat and were vie first to reach the
scene.
e It has not brike AfeEitalfted- yet it
the -attack_ en the niteneh cruis
er ' oc-
curred within the tellieritlarweters of
Always in the Making.
In one of George elacsicinalifs books
occurs this fragment of conversation:
"I ra ender why God made me," said
elm. Faber, bitterly.- -"I'm sure I don't
iftW' alint was the: nee
me."
- -P-4-rhapa -not much lel• ." replie
d t
Dorothy; "but then he hasn't done
 I 






roofing" when you Call
get the best roofing at a rea-
sonable price of your own local
dealer whom you know?




Is guaranteed in writ
ing 5 Teen for
1-ply, 10 years for 2-ply, met 15 
year,
for 3-ply, and the responsibility 
cf
our big mills stands behind this 
guar-
antee. Its quality is the highest a
nd
Its price the most reasonable.
General Roofing Manufacturing Co.
arLf. • 1,.."..e•f '.1.,-e,. 
c,f
IT,1411ag Paper*
litsr.,t-Ag Ca? .fierese reeleesb
PtJadeleita Atka* neva/hail Dana -
Sea Fear:hoe Saadi Lambs - HaselpergiSiw=
51. te.aa Cadman [sows lap
and you don't like it."
-It would give us more patience
ourselves if we always remembered._
Gas. We would not get so discour-
aged swith our ipfirmities. imperfec
-
tiona-iand failures if we alweys kep
t
In mind the fact that we are not yet
the idea 'of preventing any Anettlen mails', that we alas oulyem piewes of
submarine escaping from the Adrialie, be
ing moo. . that .60d, is
 opt yet
at the head of Which Is PoIfistlie Aus
 through making us. .-Tter, lett.
(ran naval base, and reaching th
e Miller. I). D •
coast of Turkee. This patrol duty was
particularly tol protect the vessels of Matrimony may cure love's blind-
lanes operating against the Darda
- Dees.
• The submarine which attacked the
Leon Gambetta came from Cattaro. ot
i.•
the eastern coast el the Adriatic. 300
miles from Santa Maria Leuca Prilet.
Thia.445.4 043‘.:c_zatur_hair_inx.Q tras_ St
eady u.se. of eitber tea cr coif*
elede by the Intisinarines In aboat-ft
- often -peodoe-44 -o/arming -want/total,.
as the poison tcaffeauet contained in
th( beverages acts with more po- A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
alations eeverning the arbitration 
hours. It was learned here that the
baa" 6.---24=tifeey In setae persuna.aften ip ealiteme -1)C._ dissolved in water as needed
durbefore it sank. the-French cruiser
and remarking that cones_ 
ir "1 Wee never a coffee drinker: 
:
sions regarded as latrinsiCally unjust-. 













were made for elie- W--elle_Kr`era lug 
'Writes an itt. woman. but a tea drink s
Bu• ckel Shop Law. er. I was very' nervous. had freque
nt sace se leucerrhoee and intlainteatene Lae
peeeh.--lettle-the mapiojnesee-__-=-. 
Wal_hitiAllett,.--e- -The ewes-lion of 1..apet
tie_gif aka sesestaebe and hears iktar,ebe
s Pextra are Ttir•rT
Judge Jeter C. Pritchard of -Bich- 
whether the Telat "'bucket 'hop- leaf
 trauma. ktI4.--ral4 Fabled at times to dote-Ilea *Mutt to appreciate the clean tied
ad. Va chairman of the healed. ex- 
bars the enforcement 4n that state severe attacks 
of bilious colic. ' Lsaithy (equation l'as tole pnAttees and the
of contract*, for future sales of cot
ton
on the New 'cork cutioa exchange-NW-
treen 14- she_ supreme _emir'
by the Fifth United Slates circuit
court of appeals. When Allen. Bet
.
& Tenas.• for orders to sell er
e and ear were atected.
tertleid_of New York sued J. 4. Hu
me
sof h pier. a its- supers.
*Fad buy future cotton the Texa
s fed- "The die-tors told me to quit using wr' W(mi
e7 0 OS
eral district court held that such
 tea. but I thought I could not live with- weight in gold." At &eaglets.
contract' could not be enforced. Os out 
it-that It was my only stay. I 
"Br. large tese ee mew rms.
•n appeal the circuit court was douht-
ful about the law. It certified the
gumption to the seprema eciurL
  IN A SHADOW
Tea Drinker Feared Paralysis. --
4frAshamed of h. erf
complexion,
If you, teen are emharrassed by
a piretplyi bkitchy, unsizlitly




jugt try Resinol Soap and Res-
blot Ointment regulerly for a wait
_ate-d-See they-donee make a bless
ed difference in your skin_ 'They
also help make red, rough hands
and arms u - ft and white,
SUM brialdrebrisis___For bul free. was
50 DeittP, Dalt.ra.et, Md,
. re ireie04W'weit. utters.
Atlanta,- Ga.-More than 13,1., 
let
tote dealiria_nrith The Loo 
M. Fratili-





few eertepfloas 'the wrftere. Attest 'the
governor to constitute- 
atcv
teiaze. as the charge:Of
(ier•v41 "Mary Phkouti. from 4.4“ ite life
unpfillatiment. .
The lettvt's ars iseiiirtled • in • Isttle
*few need eteeLed -strew: petunia&
- eve-es-re
-
TbW Auetiltieeeinimaarinse Let las
same craft tbat a few days ago board-
ed the Itelhatreteemer- &Asada:-
Since the beginning of the .englo-
Fr ench operations - againet tha Daida-
nellee French warships in the Adri
-
atic have linilted-Their activities to
watching in the Strait of Otranto w
ith
am selling Millions of ne
ttles of
Dodpon's Liver Tone to pe
ople elio
-have found that this pl
easant, vege-
table, liver medicine-takes 
the place
Of dangerout eatomet-Huy one-bott
le
No end of, eke-pleas eights -would , 
Tficnlita relief from eerenes. and dieeornfort
tire speug_ _IT ensilm, itilmt. nry___rtztv. , Nrhieb f0110T'S its usie.Tli is i, les ewe Paztine
' vesesees superior cleansing. disinfect.
side would get numb anti tingle- like a 1n and healing proper
ti
thousand needles were pricking my re eeeteaereel 
the. 1-edie EI.
le"lalexiiqn'e.°-ii'ne.atril.pe;flesh. At times I could hardly put my "nw"'Ilm 2w
tehgue out of My mouth and my right - pdvateiererespondence wen w
ile
*Wipes Troops to Frontier._ .
Verona, Ualy.--Railway service on
the Aueleileti-Mde tat the frontier 
vir-
really has been suspended for ordi•
nary purposes. All lines are being
ekltle
used to carry troops tO the i'talia
fe • . _
Tenedns.-The landing of troops a
the Dardarienee was effected in
 at
least (clue Saves:- one on the sksiatia
;snit Jere,. an. ti,et-KureteinuatiLen eieleoziOne
esu ti7lt .e elie 
ltas
e er trefIllr thteered
by 'Bre frart _tad-ships.. let* (Wahine
s
perked with tju a nie lie:nage 'and
asoseatain guee, a''re put esaiere at a
csrtaiii-eitet. The' Germane'. Ind Turks
at 'onCe, Made a stforie ;Mi
ele Mean-
ate ,1441 lauding ftert• came
aslioro jur___;`ter  up the clitest. -The rye
itueet of dlefi Was anietil
ateelt
had been a teasdrinker for twenty-fite Ttal Pastes 
Toilet Co., Boston. Maw.
years; was under the doctoral care for 
fifteen 













well and my heart is getting airarig,,,r 1•1101.10 seT1 LC ISM De Ir1b /lee treollTe, 5 T.
ail the time"




-Creek- Nick . "Th
ikT714en4 to CHILL TONIC
-Wellville.? In. pkgs.-
"About six months ago, I finally quit
tea and commenced to drink rostum
'7 have never had one spell of sick
headaches since and only one ligte
attack of bilious colic Have quit hay-
inc those numb spells at night. slecp =e
2--
not only the old mumble remedy
Poeitum ensues in two forms•




must be eell boiled. lec and 25e pack gene 1 al




. For cent/Teri sr es tee eseseluil h. SaJd Soso°
_AM& . mu"portante.,4 attrahh„, rti' aver_ "sears. e0c 
and $ 1 hostage, at drug stoma.
dissolves meekly in a i (teed' hot ea • DR. J. D.' KELLOGG'S
_
fir, int-with menial-end !meet mate. 
. .
itlk Somed,
a delicious bererege instantly, aeeapeoe
for
Tr theHlomm,4111114.4A0.fto tins. .
Asthma end Hey Fever. Ask Your
llolh h:his are eduallIYAdenetues and
streaselet for It. Wees tar rest saaliel.E.
. cost about ties same per cup.
'There'e a Itesiem" foi Pr4um
, ---,said by tiro -5, WNW 4.! LYMAN cs,_uiLeufrat.o.s.s.
















































































LGraduating Gown of Embroidere:i Voile
That very graceful garment, the long
tunic, which appeared and took the
world of fashion, be storm late !alit
summer, is with WI again. Sometimes
It is an overdress as long as the under-
skirt., b,ut often it-hardly differs at all
from the tunic of last season. The
skirt under it has grown wider, al-
though It is often considerably nar-
rower than the tunic. But it may be
equally wide, and in either case is
good style.
One need only to examine ,the aewn
of embroidered voile- showti 'llieFe to
appreciate the charming outlines of
-the tunic skirt and to realize that a
Sown Put together on such good -lines
is Something more than merely rash-
- -Ionian. The-style e&pteasing that
- The
Is cut on eenple and graceful lines
also. This is a model that might be
safely chosen fore, gown of handsome
lame with the expectation that little
change need be made in it frciinitteiton
to season.
But the model as pictured is made of
plain and4 machine-embroidered voile,
not at all expensive. It is washable,
durable, and a beautiful fabric. It can
til
be bought In nareow or wide widths,
and with embroidery' in colors, as well
as white, on a white ground. Voile is
manufactured in an endless variety of
embroidered patterns.
The underskirt, in the dress pie-
tured, is fitted about the hips and cut
with a moderate flaw. It is finished
with a th-reeirrch he. The tunic is
fitted to the figure by means o: tucks,
graduated in length and extending be-
low the hips. They are shorter at the
front The tunic dips a trifle at the
front, and this slight dip is repeated in
the bodice.
The bodice is cut like a plain blouse,
with the fullness gathered ip, at the
bottom and confined Under a girdle
made tif the- embroidered scaLlopsi=-It 
vaguely like a atm&
jacket. The neck is finished with a-
turnover colter of lace, and the same
lace- is used for the puffs and frills
about the sleeves. •.
"A silk seal tie finishes the dressing
of the neck. This design is one that
seems as well suited to the matron as
to the maid, and nothing prettier can
be found for graduation gowns or for

















IF PRUDENT AND DISCREET
Peculiar Legislation Makes it, Almost
impoimible to Get Conviction Says ,
Judge in Giving °gelatin.
•••••••••=.
( /Mee fa I Frankfort C..rreand mit ace.) Ts-
Frankfort, ley -erntil the legisla-
ture sees proper to viiiiinge tip exist-
ing_ law, the bribe giver awl the bribe
-taker, if they are prudent and discreet. live, Iron:11500 to $600. i
n two, frPOI.
Law go utipoini‘illAti." _eau jades- Car.... andIn one, froth
rhe optnion of the court et-.p- tniu There Are elill_.many
 sehoOt
p.ahr, 1 fie-PTIF•Felreli It -Wart bUthiltiffe -of-- the itet verbin-4S-ine
, in the case of ¶V. T. Routes, who bad . out glass In the win
doe's ate' ith
been convicted of selling his vote 1117 terns-made bent-heir
.. The annual ex-
;the 1913 -election $4.-and was lined i:poniliture
 per child in ten of the Ken-
3150 and disfranchisCtt ,The law re- t&ky inounter
n HUM
quires that where there is a single 4. and in 17. other c
ounties' is less
witness to election bribery there must 'Lan e.; an
d in 17 other counties It is
be "itrong corroboritivi 'evidence." hetweerilee and fit
e-
In title C.444, Doti Ramsey testified that : "The expend
iture for education is
he leave Romes $4 Upon his promise mutt leis than
 it should be," says the
tO 00101, 
• tet "Nnwhere is it -as. DilliCh 
.-" 
Itomed denied, it. the-em-eoPTee- el
en Affor&-e 'Even -where'
It was not circumstantial- evideisce, rites of taxation ar
e high the Tahiti'
bemuse "ctrettmetantial . evidence - int_ol_property is often so
.low as to
that which tend to connect the ats make . Lee tax" on 
actual. Values very-
culled with the particular crime under I low. -'"Even with 
the expenses as low.
Investigation.. When the siegused liteas theY-Jie it fir -
stili-teur that nia
put on trial-, charged with the Commis-. lof the_teachers do 
net receitaiialary
sion of one distinct offense, having no large .enough to 
support them eter the
immediate -or. circumstantial _counec- _entire year. 
This means that they
lion with any other offense- or any 1 muat work at som
ething else:411d If-
other person or thing, it is well settled
that evidence of the commission of
other like offenses.is not admissable."
Nor, the court said, Was it cOmpetent
to show Romeo' general reputation as Kentucky Enr
ollment Lower...
a bribe taker._ The -court_ continued.' So rapid
 is the progress being made
"that this legislation makes it eX- in educeilonal
 matters in Kentucky
tremely difficult to. secure the convite that Barksdale 
Hamlett, state superin-
tion of guilty persons, is-plain, for tendent 9f p
ublic instruction,:' ane:
bribery is a -secret crime, needing flounced that 
there are. 8,140 rtiral
only the -participation of the scliooT biiitainge in 
•Iferiturtry. Prartic-
giver and' the bribe taker to complete ally every one of these b
uildings is
it, and it seldom occurs that these evil , equipped 
with modem improvements
doers commit the, ofiense, in public or 
rand many of them are modern school.
in the presence of other persons, or houses. The tota
l number of school-
tinder conditions that would permit children report
ed is 586,258, as against
corroborative evidence of. their guilte 5e6.351 're
ported for the preceding
school year. --This 'number is divided-
into 272,151 males and- 260,Mi4efernales
amoog the whiteechildrem and .27,196
niaTee-erife26.-A-41-rerhater-itinong--the,
negro children. The grana" total white
children Isc532,I1, as against 539-.810









_No ̀bulk agree" Is a satisfactory substitute for
— French Market Coffee. For this famou
s old secret
blend-cannot beisuccessfully imitated.
nit blend Of Coffees that produce that rich,'
aromatic flavor peculiar to the genuine French Mar-
ket Coffee is a secret of the French Market Mills.
Even if the right blend were known, it would be Impciasible to
reproduce the old time French Market slow roast and grinding pro-
cess only obtainable by the splendid machinery of the French Mar-
ket Miiis. Nowhere else could the French Market process of
packing coffee, amiaachad by hassas hada, in perfectly sealed
cam, be reptuduMIS., •
- .
Frenc 
-- __--_ ThisWortiktMOldSecret:Blend '--- -- -  _
— Alkod 10- teats-fet-12-eacreereple--eriVbeelet





- -Market Mills, New Orleans, LA.:Rena




Watchman In Department of
Justice. Scored-a ittt--"em Nis
- - Own-Judgment"
The Up-to-Date Shopping Bag
MOM
The best values that have teen
ihoan in shopping bags within the
memory of the oldest shopper are to
be found in the leather goods depart-
ments just now. These bags are shown
in mant shapes, i most Of them prac-
tical t and in medium sires. Pin seal
and morocco are the most popular
leather, although there are other va-
rieties to choose from. Black con-
tinues to be the favorite Color, with
tans and browns next in importance.
• and a few dark blues, greens. purples
and reds for those who wish a bag
'to match a stilt or some dress acces-
soryIn color.
Foe? bags ofrotn eesi are
ter e in black. Two of them are sup-
plied with very complete fittings. They
are soft, and the leather tit-three of
them is gathered on to the frame, PO
that they are more roomy- than their
size would Indicate.
The bail at  the upper -te -4tand cot,
ner Is 01 be reeommended l
ite Touts
let ,,It contains a good, ate •flat hand
mirror fastened to the,frame by a bit
of etrong ribbon, tensf-a- email cola ,
perse 'in little pockets med, in eke-
e pning *ere 'afte -a Ilia fere- tiiiii:XML
box (with line puff), a' seen? "nottte. a
fime with nail KtOt had a robe which
wee carry • days suppe, of cleansinc
cream Even (his ample nit-leg Is ex-
ceeeed In some bags-that carry a card
ease and eery small pair of ra4ssors
bet lilies . ----, -
•
shown
hand corner willecommend itself to
the shopper or the travele:- who
-wishes to take a few notes by the way,
It has an oral mirror, set in the flap,
a change purse. powder bee, scent bot-
tle and noteboek, with pencil attach-
ed, each slipping into its own particu-
lar pocket and easy to get at.
Instead of these fittings the remain-
ing two bags are provided with "DIY
a mirror and coin purse. But a sepias
rate compartment assures a place for
such fittings as the sparer may choose
to provide for herself.
Linings are made of strong moire
'ilk usually, but gayly flowered silks
and satins, in durable weaves, add a




Accenting to the Dry Goods Econo-
mist in the simple tailored suits the
-skirts areassade.siary plain, With MOM
pr- less Said around the heal. This
hetatrodeced both 'In the gored and in
LA, semicircular models. A few skirts.
.bowaver. are shtreed on at. the %%Alta
line. Some plattarkAktIal *TT also A?.
chided in the orders- .
In the' dressy suits the .1011111,er*
usually made on similar ilness the
plaited effects( rarticularly -teeing Pole
ular. In !bone eoitaneee thew 'dressy
skirts are finished off at Ma -bottom
witheordta4ise. bias. toils of the
Tbe bag sheu n at tile lower tight- -material, silk 





they have ability enough to succeed at
this other work they soon stop teach
•
rantine Restrittions, Relaxed.
- Relief from the severity of the gnat-
antlie against foot airnioutlidirease
is expected as the result of a meeting
of the state board of agriculture and





&Marisa For I gannets.
Nal-Krieg paid to sciteolteechers
the mountain region of Itentaieby are
-very small, accepting to a report just
_ -44 ties Federal kiureau of Ed13-
-The..eiamptier- ot ihrt report La
Who** eirimglotiLd A.
r.”iitv...4.1" with in-rea College at
Wis.-Kg, has TLiven him recognition
as "az authority- on edueattott in the
Appalachian Mountains. --
• thaL_In one inutUitnin county of
Keutueky • the average salaries paid
reAeWera are frOm $220 it? ;nu a
ye:it', In seven counties the average
1440 to $260. In ten counties the
geeinegefel to $i841, it, seven,- ;eel)
to 134o., In nines. ggOo to WV; in two.
to 1io-Lfl sago.
Into being* the -high-Water mark.
The average value of school build
togs in the Kentucky mountain reillou
Is 4 orrertenidingly lave krone (loin
the average value of school buildings
ht les( than $100. In eight it is from
feet; to $30ti; in seven. frem.11390 . to
Stitt; in six, from $4eu. to, $500; in
vIIte Whatever. action is taiteu will Le 
c.tindren, as against 64,541
in conformity with the recommends.- vious 
year.
-Not-king ago a brand new watchman
was appointed as a night guard in the
department of justice- He assumed
his duties-, filled with the importance
of his responsibilitlea. In instructing
him an official said:
'New, If anything unexpected hap-
pens during the night rust use your me." •
own jutegrneut iu dealing with the mat- „Throw -them, sir7" echoed the be-
ter." " • -wildered shopkeeper.
That night, as the watehMan sat- at - Exactly! My Wife Is sure to ask
the deer. _them moo  -wire ills= some me if! caught them, and I cannot tell
official In California asking the depart- a Ile."
'ment whether there _was any law
against a certain thing
Now this- was the time, so thought
the watchman, to "act on your own
judgment." Ile gaee the boy a reply -
which read: "I don't know of any,"
and the telegram .was sent.
A high official learned of the matter
_and Placed le before theatteraey gen-
eral, That officer smiled at the answer
given and remarked: "Well, beht right
about it-I don't know any-law against
eithsr."-Washington Star.
tions of the federal officers. It is pat The e
nrollment of the school-
Satan and-the Cerulean Deep.
,ctithiren amounts to 434,771. as against 
I m in a quandary.
458.067 for the previous year. The 
-What about"
t
total enrollment of white males is N2,-
"I have two invitations o dinner,
251. of white females 195.906, or a to- 
and I ant decide-"
the disease seems to have been erad- ttel of 
415,103 for the preceding year. " -e
ch one to accept.'
tested. - 
The total enrollment of negro males 
No, welch one to refuse. One is
Is 16.547, negro females 17.625. making 
to a home whore a-young lady has just
Signs Narut len  Unique Tablecover, a 
total of 34,162. as against a total of . anti _the Otiter_is___W_b_e.rg a live-
come home from P piano conserve-
e- vernor elm:re:try affixed his sig-'0.0
71 for the preceding year.- Thu-
_lorY 
year-old boy knows -a lot of recite-
tions."-Farm Life.
L
nature to an unique leather delete -' average-attendance
 of white males hes
cover, designed by Sidney Doggett. e been -127.S61, whi
te females 127,360, -
le-year-old high sehool tRudent-of East --or a total of 255,22
1, as against 260.8C1 n
Orange. N. J.. ehich he will exhibit at-for the preced
ing year. The average- 
A woma who can't raise children_ •
can often raise Cain.
the- Panama-Paciec Exposition. Incite attendance of
 negro males has been
center is the -great-a-ear-or tt4- Mated 1-.51*.---of. negr
o -females-1441C, or rra.:.- . .,,,,, 
States in gold leaf, with the signature total of 20.1:4
6. as 'against 23,001 for -' ̀ "11
7 11/31W-P°1113"°"Sit-rnar
be penny wise
-o-f President Woodrow Wilson and- the prece
ding year. The grand_total 
.
'
sible that the restricted area, wh:ch-
comprises the - greater part ' of the
state, will be made free so that breed-
ing stock may be shipped out, since
blocked around it are the seals of the
forty-eight states In geld leaf and  ell 
but ten gotettiore have signed their
nan•es on the blocks.ei
"It's Alt a' ki1$larre,1 Says Governor.
Governor McCreary will not be able
to attend the meetin 4-the Kentucky
Federation of Wom n s Clubs at Let-
melonMay IS and 21 and deliver an
address. He said 'The announcement
In the newepepers that I will
at the Kentucky Federation of
Woman's Clubs to be held ,in Lezirig-
1 
ton is a mistake. I hate not accepted_
an invitation to speak. at _the meeting leg wi
ll be held at Jenkins May 25 te
and me official-duties- will prevent In --effect a pe
rmanent organitatiolt. Feu-
average attendance has been 273.418.
The decreases are said to be. due te
a campaign ageinet the padding of
school census reports.
Fire Protection Association Formed. .
The Intersteke. Forest Fire associa. '
lion was organized at Jenkins with 150.-
















and -Dickens-tit COU11% _
time Virginia. The Consolidation Coal e'fii
Co. put 100.0e0 acres into the orMii-
nagion, and it is expected that it coon
will have e5telion acres. Another meet
front being [Resent." mo----olteinte staeo
es. witteentetteene dote
. well be - esenbliehed 3. E. Ballot
I Farm Land Increased speaks highly of
 the organixattott.
The state board of ..ei us'. i za t em . 
_
I raised the assessment of farm la
nds Riget To Levi* Road Tax Stated.
in Martin county ten per c -eel. and In , The righte' of n
 fiscal court to levy
Mentree five, and ratsed thtt-artese-!•• road tax reltanlielli-Or wftet
her lb"
ment of Grant county 10 per cent on , road As to be 
hemmed under contrac!
1
farm land and e per cent on men jute. ;Or under ttte
4superintendence of county
- The aSeessment of Graves contra- we* } offieers,. ales n
ot affectedly: Abe rr
allow-ed- to stand aS returned. 4 of the old law
 and the enactment of"
e _.
the good roads law of 1914, the coati
Special Judges for Hopkins County. of appeals said, 
affirming the Russell
Got. McCreary has designated Jettee eiresit-court 
-in_the. case o: Russell
William Reed. of Paducah. to presele county aga
inst County „Judge AM. F
over the tirst week of the tfity e•rin Hitt, Judg
e Hurt - writing the oltlittow
of the Hopkins circuit court and Judge j The old' law 
provided a 1;mit on the
-Henson. of Henderson. . the second- amount t
hat could_ be levied tor roue
week, in the place of Judge Flom Cot'- purposes.
don.
Death Sentence AfRrmed,
Assessment Raises For-Four Counties; The cou
rt of appeals affirmed the
The State hoard of equaltzattmi has- death senten
ce of Turner Graham. Jr..
rattled. the aisestartiente, of- Powell ANAM. victed in the 
Hardin circuit court
ty 1$ per cent on farm lands: Leslie of killing 
Sheriff Reheat.. Igegmeter.
and liagofiln lil . per cent on tam who was 
trvine to arrest kits Decent-
lands, and ()alley 10-per cent on farm her 12 for 
killing,Jatues Wood, difputy
lands and 20 pee cent on town lots. maieftal o
f Upton.
Kentucky Quarantine.. COAL IN 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
- The state hoard of -agriculture. ane Burk
esviiie, Ky.-eTbe, discovery of
-firs stork vai
n. CUL the. r
In Louistille for the pitrpose of lesson- apt. on 
Dutch creek. -this county, may
ing the restrietIone oe the quarantinej mutt In 
the Opening of a new coat
of the state on istdelent of. the "foot Mining 
field in Kentucky. After ebb-
and mouth dire*** it is liL.sly that siderabl,• 
labor the mine has_b_ret,
'Hee basted irffSeetee-a-trantIO-sasokinge-loaaaecas
ikAaativ to
the huiletin progittiting "manly. :remit 'aim; :hat -COSY 6r''.1-
”Iimiltr"IND•twor
dit sales" and permit the IthlINIIRIrift.. RRARLAkIL. ThiltrPtcP"'Y 
owners irs
!lee stock in the state- for breeding investigating 
in the Cilm'fierland eel*
purposes. It is likely, too, that ,the ty hills in 
hopes-of (Puling ;,ther veiflL
beard will 'release from quaesntitie all *hialcl
eal.Amtatitles of Mal would be
of Heat territory in the strife Oki Is an incentive, 
to the building- of a rat&
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New Kind of Sport. --
He had taken a day off to go Sabina,
but, alas' his luck had been vei, bad.
and when, on his way home, a fish-
monger's shop came into view he
was tempted and fell.
"I want half a dozen large trout,"
he told the man.
-Yes, certainly, sir," said the other,
masking a number one size grin with
a correspondingly large hand. "Will
you take them with you?"
"Yes, please. „And I want you to
stand over there and throw them at
Getting All Sewed Up.
11, was several days after arriving
home from the front that the soldier
with the two broken ribs was sitting
up and smoking a cigar when the doc-
tor came in.
"Well, how are you feeling now!"
tasked the latter.
"I've had a stitch in my side all
day," replied the wounded soldier,
"That's all right." said the doctor.
"It shows that the hones are knit-
ting,"
Novelty.
"Were you in the Easter parade?"
"No," replied Mr. Meektore "I stood
off and looked on- I kind of enjoyed
seeing Henrietta engaged in a hike
that didn't look like some kind of a
political procession."
NO man who has tried to split kin-
dling with one believes George Wash-
ington chopped down a cherry tree
with his hatchet.
•
A fill dress- suit enables-- a $600




First, the inner container of paper, ,
neXt the yellow carton; and
then. the outer wrapping of waxed'
paper, sealed air-tight and dust-
proof. Superior protection for the
Superior Corn Flakes—
Post Toasties
These delightful flakes are made -
, of the finest white Indian Corn,
steam-cook-ed, daintily season,•
rolled and toasted—crisp and gold-
en-brown. r
Post Tossties reach you fresh and
delicious; poldectly protected and
ready to eat. -They are mighty
good with milk or cream, Or with.
any of.fruit.
_
"The Memory Lbgers" -•
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THE MURRAY LEDGER
O. J., JENISTIN_ 01$3
We are ant brized to announce
te RRERrS
a. a candidate for the demi-ter/laic
or pal an es- nomination for elerk of t eiroutt433., while the totalaasessed val- imen is g
rheumatic pain,\becauselt;_i"urt (..tili3j(litrakjcelviuttr.tr. subject tolle of Kentucky is _$35%171,9_05 ipecially





  tornay of the Thild .ludicial District - 
raise money to carry on teems great
works of public tmproreestsett-trithout
layiux WU heavy a -burden epee 
this-.
bearloe their fair :share. rind seteste
make It easy to
•





_ANNOUNCEMENT& \t20 114 EAstER
For Commonwealths A
We are atahoriaad souoursem 
ADJOINING-ROADS BUILT UNDER
HON.STATE AID LAWJame% H. A t.t.stv-wf•trrrt, of
K
the mails opsoeinad olassessastaires . _ --noainotten for Cetteteetwealtii. Greatest Blessing Ever Brought-To Kentucky Land Owners,
TiltrISIPAY. MA V 60915
We desire to tsk . ill's Ruble • FREcial_FA...,„ to retract. retrace and
regret every- word, deed oti.' : .
thought of the past, and many Sea and Wiad Mae out ugly spite
have been the dire thoughts and How' to Remove Epsily
black deeds, concerning o u r Here's a ebonite., hlitve
neighbor over the river. Mr. to try a reMedy• for fr
Henry Lawrence, senior editor guarantee of.' liabl
of the Cadiz Record-the Old fool
wittionvue ts the feo a' II.t
removes
give you a clearrneis goin' to get married at ,last.
To Miss Mary Louise Te e le trillin
victim, our condolence in ad- Simply get On
vance. double strait sefro
and a f-w application
•





Wthe Burden of the Taxes is Not Thrown Upon Thof Kenttieky, subjeet to the action of
floe. Denny, P. Sateen, of tYammi, Kr.i 
uearly a million d tars sear to iniat, le15.• ••••
W are euthurized immolate* - - •
as • candidate far the Derancrattr,,
nomination fla Commonwealth's At-
torney or the Third Judicial- Mistrial-
uf Kentucky, subject to the action tat
the Democratic primary . A ugustr
1915.
*IV
Owlsly Stanley, whisky candi-
date for governor, went over to
Terre Haute, Ind., recently with
a blast of trumpets to defend a
bunch of • booze-soaked bribers
  and election corruptionists.
a result of his defense a baker's
two dozen are no wearing suits
of stttipis in the Federal prison
at Leavenworth. Kaa., (PwIsly
came home and has issued a most
• pitiful whine to the people of
the state, giving about the lam-
est excuse we ever read for send-
ing his clients to the penitenti-
ary. Owlsly thought when he
left to defend the, rotten gang
that he would be able to return
to 1(entucky with a cap full of
feathers to use in his race for
the democratic nomination for
governor, but it seems instead,
in the language of the redoubta-
ble George C. Diuguid, "that he
has sheared the sheep that
the golden egg."
ere's How "Mac" Sass It.-
In the opening speech of his
campaign for the democratic
nomination for governor, Hon.
H. V. McChesney made use oft.
plying some good I. iment thatthe following statistics in advo-
cating state-wide prohibition:
The aggregate assessed valua-
tion of all distilliers. breweries,
penetrates.\,An plication of
Sloan's Lininiant two or three
times to the .ted part will
give instant relie Sloturt'Lin-rectifying plants, etc. , is $8.564-
case.
Be sure to ask the druggioi-for the
etrettgth-atititio,prtis' is-imens
prescription sold und,trguaranSue of





you how easy it is to r yourself of
the homely freckles and get a beam--
Wel complexion. Rarely is more se a candidate fur the democratic
thanane ounce needed for the erupt nomitintion for Stale Senator f out
the Third Senatorial District of Ken-
tucky, subject te the sell n of the
democratic primary, August. 1915.
For State Senator.
We are atitivorsted L3 announce,
110N. SKI.VON R. t11.10.NNI, of knny-
%ILIAC. Ks...
as a candidate for the Democratic
tiondnatioe  tur_SteSete Senator
the Thini-Settatorial Distriet of Ken-
tucky; Subject, to the action of the
Democratic prim try, August,' 1915.
We are authorihed to announce




For Circuit Court Citrice
e are authorized to anninio.08 -
T. lf; (CoNsrx) Nit -
as a candidate for the !WM
nomination for CI k of the Circuit
Common school diploma Ex. Court of Calloway aatnLy, subject to
amination, May lel an 15.
the action of the Democratic pri-
mary, August,' 1915..
the Democratic pliniarr, Auguste, - ---j------------ Through Unwise Legislation.
County examination for white We are atithorized to announce
teachers, May 21 and 22. coeusees W. Attests
County examination for color- LS1 candididate for the democratic
nomination for clerk of the circtited teachers. May 28 and 29. Court of Calloway county. subject-to
County examination for white the action of the democratic p4-
teachers, third Friday and Sat- mary, August, 1915.
We are au thortz d lo-littounceurday in June and September.
County examination for color- s Evans





Saturday in June and September. ctiort of Callsway cenntys subject to
the action of tto democratic primary
Some Forms of Rheumadsm Curable. August,- 1915.
We are authorized to announceRheumatism is a disease char-
WALK GROPAN _
acterized by pains in the joints as _a candidate for_ the demociatic
and in the muscles. The most nomination fur Clerk pf the circuit




chronic rheumatism, -rheumatic August i 1915- s -
headaches, sciatic rheumatism We are authorized to announce
and lumbago. All of ese types _ 'rAm.-sleets
can be helped absolutely bY ar3- allsOtillrifInWtture Cfloerriithoef 
democratic
circuit
court of Calloway county, subject to




WPM more than their share The
Impassable for nearly half of tbe year,
What a difference, though, when terests In the State from which we
these same farms shall have beeu con- derive our 7rratast revAnues.
nected with the railroad or the mars lo other words, industries and en-
owner, though possibly receiving the ket with a good State road Over. terprises that pay the largest taxes
greatest benefit, should- bear 'the great- it hich it 18 easy to drive and hatil as', and make possible the great benefits
eat part of the tax burden. Such great compared with the old roads. To haul; to be derived from good roads. good _
sources of revenue as. oar railroad a large load over a good road, even schools, and improvements in aeicrul-
properties, distilleries, financial insti- teenty miles, is easier and eificker ture. must not he destrovsd or driven-
tutionit and manufacturing enterprises than to haul it over five --the front the_ State.
*ill bear their just peet, as well as old Gnu; .-Sehter mud road. 'these Good roads bring the country folk_
all other taxable property. The throt- good roads, therefore, will bring the and city folk into eloser contact-
tling or crippling et any oethese great distant farm nearer to the market means a broiele, ugetl, Laud in hued
resources by hostile legislation must and add greatly to the profits of the. attitude toward public matters, toward .
slay a heavier burden- upon- the land + products of the-farm-7- -.publie good. May our legislators and
owners and other tax payers.
More than 100 counties hare al-
ready levied e lax upon them-
selves in order to take advan-
tage qr. this State Aid 'Fund _for
the building of Good Roads in theit
respective sections. This,_year alone
the fund amounts to $658,220. This
suin will be - increased by levies in
these-counties so that-the sum ex-
wads& will probably 'detwce
lion dollars. •
It is estimated .that at least 6,000
miles 'of good roads will be completed
under this new .Stitte Aid Law, within
the nett 15 'ears: - Costing when coM-
'Wrest -apprextrnately-stbirty editions
ef dollars. It Is also estimated- that
the expenditure of -the two million
dollars this year will . increase the
value of property to the extent of at
H








Nitmellmseells• eh Iheueserv. su•s•a•••••. as.
roads poor schools and worse echo.' h 
The sew and greater Kentucky. as • result ohficwhisdeoleyou
An increase of at least $20 an acre
on the value of all lands adjoining Im-
proved roads built under the new
State Aid low is etitietuted by expert
calculators who have gone into the
subject very thoroughly.
7.71111-1,11T1dInt.-iit-lEets-e-ptiblie hFgE-
ways will also increase all other lands
In proportion in every county end dis-
t 1 t
least twenty•av
in the counties a
built.
This Is a splendid
a difference this will
owners, the farm s
silo make use of trotinty
er for business or pleas
are many tine farms K
or more miles from the rallr
•
-This most notable forward step will are not worth half as much as
prove- the greatest bletatieg that has were near a railroad station. f
eer coo* to the land omaert_mf Ken- reason that It is toolar to haul
tueltityis. the intent of this law that all toned dtrt roads, which are practical
productit to market over the olti-fa
taxable property shall bear its pro-
portionate burden of taxation for this
State Fund for road building.
It Vas not intended that the land
Under the supervision Of ednipeteke every citizen of the Commonwea;th
sty - end county road engineers, ems.: look forward to, plan-and work togeth-
ty seats and the most populous tuitions' er for a greater Kentucky, to conserve
of the State will be connected by int- every source of revenue for meeting
proved public highways, bringieg the the-State's obligations, keeping it out
Churcie relined and ntaFket bearer tile et debt; lowering the burden of taxa:
door of every family._ Thee win eorae. Ron: placing it %there it belongs and -
.& new _ere pf presperitysin Rentechy. not throw the burden of the land ow.n.
With the markets thus of ready ac- er nor any other one class. May thie
es, the fernier can inorket 'his prod-. new dawn of a greater Kentucky for-
Ittettr -nr-tortrr- atnitutage_ererlurt a stop to arre-mosebteut That-
in every way-do it -in .tetut. time. with -would ' tend to cripple or destroy any
more vase. less cost and greater profit of our, great indestries. s
than .ever heretofore. , ; Good Roads or no good- roads, we
While good road* are more neces-t can never move forward and take our
sarv and of more economic importance place in the galaxy of .great- States
than Possibly -any other civic- itnerove- around 'and about us In. progressive-
went to which the people or the State netts, educatioin wealth and industry.
can turn their attention, there are, until we have become ronstructivs
other Important thinep to be done. rather than destructive In our legis-
Such wholesome tax reforms must be lation.
Now For a Greater Kentucky, Better Roads, setter Schools and Lower Taxes
' &etre -but iiss,
c par calomel.- -----ment onty. about 1 per cent of:,..d draws the g3ain "Sloan's hors -....11 make'l:e season et my
it terests -the ad--valorera.._--tax on . -Premiums on Stock.spirit's; liquors not in hunch-4-
rouble.•
IL- Genuine Liv-VFor Circuit judge. , Da I ou Cont inu al ly Fed Slug-the total. The State gets *but Liniment is a medicine." Get a barn A mile north -Bethel • gaTiiii , ,. , likeness and si$42.82.1 at the 50..: rate. ' The to 1).5c bottle now,' KeeVit handy: We are authorie (I ei announce e ku.7: pre Of $7 to 






ILLE. K1 .. 15.1, hands ht4as caridida4:1,tr_the denl!icraW_iout_ vorrel. of-
• eeminatieti for judge (if the TIti
cense of all kinds. etc., hi $637,- circuit r district of Kenluckes quailty; wita SiT. Crawfor will give -a subject to the action of the democrat- tof a Stonewall ma677, while the- state's revenue t,
from all sources is $7,651,45023. 
0--r---er 'I'll ir P111"7 A Th'ise F31-11-glf;, - ...... ,    y lAti tr • (.•-•. . i' -Stirlight, Jr.-T
for the hest horse colt shown at ' known as the ToThus, Kentucky would foie 8 • the Calloway/Minty- Fair thie ' wilnnalee theI For Representative.per cent of -her-income. From:, fall, open to the world. Aso -Sea- ' 
plaaf at $7. _ .
• - - - - ---- - weak and lame backs, rheuma-this h2 deducts We are authorized to announce blaek with white points: his dam I Th l' ' je t t t rder dam, and all irre *larities of the85 per cents of !son on his 1f.; hand jack, Mort-'The cost of our asylums, peniten- kidneys d bladder in both menI gage lifter '71.110, for best muletiaries. criminal prosecutions, i 1 h *h f ' •
antrodubwles°1nin'children. If not sold
R,Agulates bladder
by your druggist will be sent by
mail on receipt of $1.0". One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment, and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W Hall. , • ve reet, St. Louis, Mo.cf the demnexatIC _primary. August,enter by June 1st. 1915 Jigectfully, J. E. Eastwood. 564- -Ver•Lax. It has all the effect- , Sold by druggists.
- • Lem Row lead- Stock.













m a-11-d by your liver. When-the liver
chest-i If you do, it is probably caused
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ee.. as against the Id Kentucky, with sawise legislation, high Mfg. bed
• .1' rtist.e -
millions f dollars the expenses of government" •Thene
re th e roads are
Inning What
ke theland
• all others 
•
expenses have to be met out of the
taxes paid on the property of our
citizens
Any legislation that would tend to
Cifs -
grog ,4m•pay industries o -,--
There State, will n Ily transfer the _
itchy 20 burden-W-0w farmer, 'merchant elle..;s- •
that borne ow-per
they It k time for every tax payer to dm.
the mend that his Representative in the
in Legislature consider thew facts. It Is
time for them to call a halt là the
destruction. or threatened destruction,
by hostile leeklation, of property in
•
Pr% Artist
•etc.-•31,054596, and says we are:also give $10.00 in cash for the
T. Rees -toms*
as a cautiidete for the democratic
nomination for rep-ttqientatise _from
e-gliosba, county, subject to the ac-
tion of stiodenwmuc primary\ Aug-big financial losers, not counting best stallion 8nd five of his 1915 uet' 3916. • ,•out per capita proportion of the cults if four other stallion own- We are authorised La auttounee
a'A•
Gesesoe W. A1013OCK 
I will be in Murray very 4th
ers will do the same. The $50.00 Monday through the 'wool season
to go to the owners of the five noniination for renre-entative front reciving wool tor carding and
best colts. Stallion owners trust
properls; theis fine jack,
'helton jade clogged with
so a at the same; that weighs y
tarliAht, Jr. is6and h si 11
i was a starlight jennet: his sire ; •
was old Paragon.-Lein W. Row- eksdy, and if neglected, chronic
land owner and keeper. , 482* trouble usuallyfeerelsublatsd.ly. Don't
- - - -- delayif you
national drink bill, at $21 per
head, which would be about as a candidate, for the democratic
$48,000.000.
- -
Another light shower today.















give satisfaction or money
funded. InsiSt on it. For_eale
by H. D. Thornton & Co..
A Texas Wonder,
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, dis-
solves gravel, cures diabetis,
knowingly lay yourself liable to
life long pain, when you allow
yourself to continue in a run
down condition. Cure yourself
uickly and harmless!y with the
Season Tickets For Our Forthcom ng Redpath Chautauqua, .,_ • _...................... •••...__
In arranging to inaugurate this Chautauqua this year The-local comnu e bou
be sold, vy.hile they last, by them for $2.50 each. I
When these tickets are exhausted no season tickets- thereafter can be than $3.00. _Also...the price of season
tickets will mit be reducedfrom the first day to the close of the Chautauq
„.•
11,000 $3.00 season tickets, which will
For the singlc, admissions to_the respective entertainments see program. Season
within the owner's family.
•
kets are non-transferable except
t' AU season 'tickets are good for seen week days. -There will ben9 Ckaufauqua on Sim
•
ay.
TICK 4b"-ETS Aa children aged six-to fourteen years Ineltadve„:„All italclren are admitted to the children-'s 4.7O1'lt, tree.
-
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK- HERE JUNE 10 TO 17
•













































































































































Including a F4cital by ALICE NIE-LnN, World. Fam9us Soprano
Francesco Pall la and His -BandL William Owen Company h the Modern Drama
Healt Lectures--- Joy Night Program Orc itral Music, - 44.431.4°';
Marim ph ne Selectioii• Russian Players "The Sertant, In the House'
, -----
Humor Instruction Inspiration I.iferary Lectures Playground Worker
A Recital of ALI NIELSEN, Prima Donna of the Metropolitan and Boston OF e7a Companies
\ - You_ _Can't_ _Afrord-Ao MitHL:-This Event
The season tickets purchased .by- the local committee and Apw on sale _may be had while they .140 Ilt„,04410.6411 season tickets thereafter
will beJ3 00.- Season Mints are good for seven week day performances





:LOCAL and PERSONAL '4 latest hats. . Inez B. Sale.• •





Rev. J. A. Hassell was
Trezevant, Tenn., the first of
- the week transacting bueinese.
  .hirs. w
to Millington. Tenn., the first
of the week on account of the
illness of her mother.
Mrs. J. A. Radford, of Graves
county, was in the city several
days the past week the guest of
friends. -It wee her first visit
Murray in several months.
Common sc • di#Ina exam.
ination will be he at the sup-
_erintendent's offi y 14, 1915.
- Applicants p be esent at
n Grogan Jones.
_ E. Farmer & -issue&
• tfon prizers-sind-warehousemen
of this city, made a sale the
pant week of _twelve hogsheads
of tobacco at prices ranging from
$10 to $12.'
Miss Ottie May Jackson, daug-
hter of H. H. Jackson, of' near
Dexter, died, last Sunday at the
age of about 23 years. The bur-
ial took place in the Stewart
•
been seriously sick, is improv.: ray have generously
'Wave j ust ived a line Ott . Nay It netarday_the Li&
Miss Donna Street who h Twelvtibusinessirms
offered the
ing.- ardin Euterprise.
We h e ju received a nice
line • of ummer hats and
invite you ". see thern:=Mrs.
nez B. Sa , t side square.
Miss Amanda Wear left the
past week for Pittsburg, Pa.,
where she will study expression
in the Byron W. King school.
Harry Morris left Monday
morning of this week for Flare-
-di-1 -be em pi
a fruit company near Tams*
His wife will remain here for
the present.
The home them succeeded in
taking two thethtee &nee
last week played with IluiLLex-
*Ansi Tene,i-tes-ii--'2, The-first
genie resulted 7 to 11 for the
visitors, and the other two went
tO Murray by 10-8 and 3-2.
TgreanieY:wrhdelrfetetrheser. al:ded_bY Rev..
Mrs. R. M. 'Risenhoover and
day of this week fer Jackson,
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings left Tues.. 
Mac Pool. _ ,
annual meeting of-the- Woman's
-Ward of MialiMill-a-the Meni-
phis conference district, as del,
agates from the societies of the
local Methodist church.
Mr. Howell Hicks, ot Murray,
who-is-90 eitra okl and Very ac-
tive, was in Paris this week on
the way to the home of his dau-
ghter. Mrs. Frank Johnson, near the baby. The on
Paris.. Mr. Hicks-Ts the faller Pin-erii-Honey is
of eight children. the youngest household remed
46 years old and the eldest 61 mediate relief.
years, and he visits them all ex- penetrates th
cept one residing in Texas. He and lungs, d
helped erect the court house at and allow
Murray in 1846.-Paris Parisian.
Jack Dyeus returned home the
latter past of thepast week from
Lebanon, Tenn., where he has
been in school. He is slowly re-
covering from the operation he
underwent some few weeks ago,
and which necessitated his leav-
ing school.
Murray Camp W. 0. W. No.
50 will unveil the monument er-
ected to the memory of Sov. „J.
F. Richaedson at Martins, Chap
 el next Sunday afternow at
3 o'cloCk.. Air Woodmen and
friends-gf the deceased'a-lamily
are invited to attend.
• Whole Family Dependant
Mr. E. Williams, _Hamilton,
Ohio, writes: "Our whole fain--.
iist depend on me Tar Pt
Maybe someone family














Gi n at \
BUILDING
ight, May 14.
eeds g for benefit of Laboratory.
First akespe, eian Play Given
by ome Talent.11
_a
Admission: 35 and 25c.
Meth tei a percentage of
their cash salee on Saturday 15,
for the benefit of the new Sun.
day school room. Will you not
be as generous and  buy on that
day thuraiding the ladles In a
laudadle undertaking?
Regular prices will prevail en
all goods except a few specials
which will be cheaper. Just buy
It now and help the ladies by
buying Saturday the 15th. The
firms who will give a percent of
their sales are Broach & Fain,
Robertson & Farmer, Fulton Jew-
elry Store, Murray Furniture &
Undertaking Co., Ryan & SODS
_0._ T. Hale & Co..;_- Wad •
ton-8r-Co -.Sexton Bros.. J. IL
UrL Inez' 5ále, Hake?"'
Glasgow and Johnson's 5, 10 and
25c Variety Store. -
Man Takes Own Medicine an Optimist
He has absolute faith in his
medicine-he knows when he
tak:eit for cert,in ailments he
gets relief. people who ke Dr.
King's New • :4„, very r an ir-
ritating colds are epti ists- they
know-this.. cough - edY wil
penetrate the lin of the
throat, kill the .g sand open
the way kr Nat to act. You
can't nestry a Cold by superficial
treatment-you must go -to-
cause of the trbubte. IM an op-
timist -Get abottfeof Dr King'i
New Discovery today. •
Slaughter Mad Accept Selitter.e.
Paducah, Ky., May 3.-Judge
William M. Reed has overruled
the motion of counsel of George
Slaughter, formerly circuit court
clerk of Marshall county, for a
new ilia -on *charge at burning
the court house at Benton, and
Attorney Jack' Fisher, before
leaving for Benton this morning
said that they would not take an
appeal.
Slaughter was given the mini-
mum sentdnce:for burning a pub-
lic building by a McCracken co-
unty jury and will leave with '
the rest of the prisoners some-
time this week to begin serving
a term of seven years.
It is said that Mr. Slaughter's
friends will frame a petition,
uesting Gove.rnar
to pardon the youthful former
official as there is much sympa-
thy for him in Marshall county.
Save Dollars
LUMBER
We ate ins position to fill all
demands on finished building
material and to execte ,ap or-.











on finished lumberbf AR








We also crush feed and-grind 
beet gradt,.. of meal. In the
market for good milling corn
it market price at all times.
Murray Planing Mill




A healthy inatils a king in Tali
own right; an n!r thy man an
unhappy slave. impure blood
and slategish use Burdock
Blood Bitte Or the market
ears.
_
Mr. Wile and wife, Who have
winter,























serve the trade, at an r time.
Cometo Newber for 15iggest,
watues.-C. BISIO:gtat& Go,
- Mrs. A. Wilkerson ad
dren have returned 'to Murray
after spending the winter with







Just put a few drvpsofoan's
on the painful spot and the pain
elope. It is reary wonderful
hoW uickly Sloan's ac*.. No
tuba. in-Asided •
it pene tem tr) the hone and
lags ic/ at once $
rt..urnatie aim in.stantly.
.V-. Jose*. Alezartairr.' No.
Earrnroll., ip-st•i: "Many -
is to bark an hip. tircelebt. rhea.
**atom in the /fiat* hoer& I bad it pa
  bad oft. night.'wheri *tang in my chair.
that I bito;it lump 1W1 My feet to 104
reli,f. I at ore apphotl your Linitrtrat
to th• al! part "Lod I.••• theit tee
Writ:tee Iran 1..-.1r...11r•Z•zu. 1 thttflr


















N SATURDAY, May 8th, we will offer
F.sothe very Extra Special Bargains for one dskyi
: These prices will kol8 good for only one day.
Please look this list over, mark the itern.s that you
• need and come in Saturday and we will save you
-money, These are all new spring goods, no old
- stock in the- lot.
. •
10e Dress Gingham& sinew
5c Linen Lace (to
2.5c Xtry Heavy
20e Good Heavy Bed
10c GoodtHeavy Shirtt
6c Cotton Checks, Sabi
10c Hope Bleach Domest
10c Linen Toweling 
25c Turkish (bath) Towe
20 and 25c Kimona Crepe.
20c Curtain Scrim. 40-hr ,
Ociat-Seits--left
. and want V) cleaw uplhe ot Sa rday. You will have
a -good part of the seaso yet wear these Suits,
and they will not last long at th price. All New
Styles; colors, Navy, Newiplue an Putty.
$12 50 Sults .-..  . _ . . . . . . . . ..... ., $ 7.98
$17.50 Suits 
.
11.98.   ___•„... 
"Mens' good black 10c Sox -. 1 ..t. 
Mena' 15c black Sox ..______ ____..k._....... 9c
Men? 1lck and fancy flox;25e quality.. .... . . 16c
- We have a few Men? Wool.Pants left • We are not
going to continue this line and hope to clean out the
lot Saturday at just HALF PRICE.
Ore lot of Men? and Boys' Summer Underwear to
the same way Saturday. both Shirts and Drawers, to
clean out at HALF PRICE.
$3.50 Ladies' Slippers and Pumps. spring
styles, colored tops  -  - $2.69
$3.00 Ladies' Slippers and Pumps, spring
,styles, colored/tops  $2.49
$2.50 Ladies Slippers and Pumps, spring
styles, colored tops. —.   $1.79
Ladies' Muslin Underwear, one-* fourth off reg. price.
Ladies' Shirt Waists, one-third off:regular price.
27ic Jae Matting  221c
25c Jap Matting  20c
HERE will be other good things in this One
Day Special Sale. You cannot afford to miss
this one. We will save you money onIthe same
goo& every-day in the week._ -




. / • My fine Lbiroc pigs must sell.
• •• Dr. II. II. Boggess •. Princess Perfection. Croppy Mo-••
• - 
u - -- -- ' i del & Chian Chi• blood.- Robt• Swann, i west house.. _ ... •
O vtTERINARIAN -1' Accidents•
• : _best regn• • .., . 














r • - :1.010 0
Have Been Hurt," He
claimed.
to bee __shwa° thaertir_begand_11.
out the presence of the officers:, she
no longer heard what they were say-
ing. Mack fear was enveloping her.
Vaguely she understood that they
were looking away at something. She
heard the roar of artillery not far dis-
tant anti following their gaze toward
he knoll where Dellartne's men had
received their baptism of fire, now un-
der a canopy of shrapnel smoke.
'That's about thetriaist stand In
tangent, their lest enarl on our voile"
remarked the brigade commander.
"And we're rairdee shells on it!"
said his aide. "With our glasses we'll
be able to watch the infantry go in."
"Yes, very, well." , .
"We're all used to hchr it fed's, now
Well-see how it leeks all distance."
one of the soldiers.
Not until he had shouted to them
did they notice a 'division staff-officer
who had come up from the road. He
had a piece of astounding newe to ine
part before he mentioned official busi-
ness.
"What do you 'think of this?' he
crted -"Notistng k Ould atop hinti -ten-
etron-yes, Lanstron has gone- Into
that etsrge wtth the AMOith
"Why?" Marta, heard the Officers
around her asking after their excite
mattons of amazement at the news
that Lanstron was going In the
charge. "Why should the chief of staff
risk his life in this fashion?"
Marta knew. All her taunts about
sending others to death from his office
chair, uttered as the fugitive sarcasm
of a mood, recurred in the merciless
hammerbeat of recollection. For a
moment she, was aghast, speechless.
Then the oftcers, occupied with the
startling news, heard a voice,
wrenched from a dry throat to an-
gu'Te telephone! Ishh' gayienpgb. r- Try-te reach him!
Tell him he must not!" • • .
"We can hardly say 'meet not' to a
chief of staff," said the general auto-
matically.
"Tell him I ask him not to! Try
r to reach him-tee-you can 1r7!"
"Yes. yes! Certainly!" exclaimed
the general, turning_ to the telephone
operator.
He had seen now what the younger
men had seen at a glance.' They were
recalling Lanstron's relief at seeing
her; how he had passed them by to
speak to her; the intensity of the two
in their almost wordless meeting.
tier bloodless lips, the imploring pas-
sion in her eyes. her quivering impa-
tience told the rest.
"Division headquarters!" called the
operator. "They're getting brigade
headquarters," he added, while -he
waited In -silence. ."13rigade heidetrar-
-ters says the Braves have tio wire. It's
too. late. The'_charge is starting."
:So it WI" cried one of the Betel-
terns. "book! • Look!"
Martt looked toward the rising
\ ground. this side of the knoll in timet- to see bayonets flash In the waningafternoon, sunlight and disappear as
l'lliey descendel-the Slope.
' ''"I'here' They're up on the other
slope without stopping!" exclaimed
the general "Quick"! Don't you want
to seer He offered his glasses to
Marta. -
"No, I can. Nese: Well_ though,- she
mermen:Oa though the landscape was
moving' before her eyes --he giddy
Ex. waves . ,
-I -The Madness re' it! The whole
slope is peppered with the fallen'"
Istill the twitching; but beyond that __,-ehtVhat a cast: "Magnificent, but not
there was no further sign of emotion war. Carrying their flag in the good
as he went to the telephone. Instantlyt old stay, right at the front!"
he was through he started toward __ "Heavens! ' I hope they do it!"
pass road, not by the path to the steps, "The flag's down!" ,
-leaping from terrace to terrace _ "Another man has it-it's up!"
and waving his hand gayly to the sot- "Now--now--splendid! They're tat
die'rs &she-went. The officers stared "So they are! And the flag, too!"
et. the sight ot.g chief of staff break- -. 'Yes, what's lift are in!"
ing away, from his communications in "And Lanstron was there-in that!"
this unceremonious ' fashion. They "What if-"
saw him secure a horse from a group • "Yes. the chief of stiff, the head of
of eavalry,Officers onthe road and gal- the army, in an affabilke thee!"
--lop away. T - - "The mind of the army- the mind
Marta having been the object of that was to di-ect our advance!"
Litnstrofer attention now becime the "When all_the.honor* of t world




elles knitting back and forth through
Matta's . brain. - Wee -Lanny one of
those black sperks that peppered the
elope' Was be? Was he?
. "Telephone and-and see If Lanni
le-is killed!" she begged.
"I'll go--111 go out there where he
_
their petted peseefteatien from feml-
rime society. She found herself hold-
ing an- impromptu reception. She
beard some other self answering
their polite questions; while- a fear.







noted the deretemee of thetr elate ell be
1
they govertly looked him ever. .
- -"I wanted a glinthee of the treat
well as the rear," Lanstron remarked
In explauation of hi Pfesstice t• VIII
general of brigade se be reseed bit
towea Marts, witi-wite thiskiag
she, at least, was eigt in ewe of him,
' sheitest tweet, eaw etarly sad truly 'de-
part.
"atrial Marta"
laetron'a voice was tretnuloue, es
If he were In awe of her, while he
drank In the fain that she was there
before him at anisqeagth. Ws, env&
She did not offer her haltd‘111 greeting.
She was ineapehle of any nioventeiat.
such wee her emotion; and he, too,
was held in a spell, as tbe reality of
BY - her. after all that bee passed, filled
FREDERICK PALMER, his oyes. Ile waited for her to speak.
but she was silent.
"Marta-that bandage! You have
been hurt!" he exclaimed.
- "It's the fashionto be wounded," she
said, eyebrow, lifted and lashes low•
fired, with a 'etyma smile. "I played-
Florence Nightingale, the natural wotn-
-anet pare iebeitterte-We arimuld -mowr
pretext: welt nitrite (ha iticiltuauf war.
After helping to lend men to death I
Went under fire myself,--aid--atid that
Waited"
-airway -that would -help." he agreed.




daseregas.till, sr Lames enunote team
CHAPTER SRI-Continued.
S
We ars going. on, land My PM&
ga_to__tha
Nothing can stop tut Waitiali hit the
Grays so fast and hard that they can
sever get their machine in order awn.
God bless you! Everything that Is fine
Is me WM-always thrtilt daily of you!
Aft:1u anE -Lanny-two died stile fur
ma!" 
"Truly!" She was radiant. "Truly?"
'the asked wistfully
essamast essa-aa-zsaL-aa-Alait
"Then It helps! Oh. how It helps!"
she murmured almost Inaudibly.
"Good-by! God bless you!" he cried
as be -started to go, adding over his
shoulder merrily. "I'll send you a pic-
ture post-card from the Grays' capital
of my ins parked in the palace
square."
- She -watched him leap the garden-tt
sidlously growing. Lanstron was OM
in the Wheel.. minds after his strange
appearaeoe awl stranger departure.
They -began to talk of him, and Marts
'Thitieled. -
"He said sonatinas Aleut Wad •
roe man nowl"r--
"Yes, he looked as snow as a tee-
-Net after rata."
"He knows what he is doing lie
sees so far ahead of what we are
thinking that Ws useless to guess Lis
object.; We'll understand when it.
aoin."
"How little side he has? Bo per-
fectly simple. Ile hardly seems to
realise the imineosity of his succeed:
In fact, none of us realizes it; It. too
enortnous, overwhelmtag. gudden!'
"And no nerves!"
Of course, they guessed nothing of
Marta's part in hle Buccal.. The very
things they were saying shout him
built up a figure of the type whose
character she had keenly resented a-
fter minutes before..
"Hut Mime -41allatid, -yes-seem to
him far bettor than we. This is
le-yetell-remarked the
gran counnalfden _
"Yes, I saw (be accident of his first
fitghA when his hand waillnitred," she
raid, and winced with horror. Neeer
had the picture of him as he reset from
the wreck appeared so distinct. iIIie
-every- d. tail of Illietteelle;
feel his twinges of pain white he
•mlled. Was the revelation the there
gay, adventurous spirit of war. count-
ing death and wounds and hardship as
the delights of the gamble. Yes. he
would follow the Grays, - throwing
shells in the irresponsible joy of toss-
ing confetti a carnival. Pursuit!
Was Feller's 'he sentiment of the
ernes? Wert, the Pt-owns net to stet)
at the frontier? Were they to change
their song to, "Now we have ours we
shall take some et theirs?' The
thoeaht was fresh fuel to the live coals
that atilt remained under the ashes,
A brigade commander and some of
his staff-officers near by foemed a
group with races intent around an op-
 •---eseator who was attaching his lustre-
anent to a field-wire that had just been
swested over the hedge Marta moved
-toward them, but paused of hearing an
outburst of jubilant extiamations:
"A hundred thousand prisoners!"
"And five hundred guns!"
"We're coming in on their frontier
all along the line!"
"It's incredible!"
"But the word is official-it's right!"
From mouth to mouth-a hundred
thousand prisoners, five hundred guns
-the news was passed in the garden.
layeadull with fatigue began flashing
eeldiers broke into a cheer that
was not led, a cheer unlike any Marta
had heard before. It had the high
notes of men who were weary, of a ter-
rible exultation, of spirit stronger 'ham
tired legs and as yet unsatisfied. Other
exclamations from both officers and
men expressed a hunger whetted by
the taste of one day's victory.
and taking no risk himself! She saw
that he winced; she realized that she
-word. ehatewerer-trinni
oo 11.114 was- mar
her -thoughts to -begin when the brittle
siI.scee as broken by a reneging of
yokes, a stirring of feet, tine a cheer,
"Lanstron! Lanstronl Hurrah for
Lan st ron ! " •
-The soldiers in the garden lid not
bother with any "Your Excellency, the
chief of staff' formula when word had
been passed of his presence. Marta
wall as lightly as he had come and looked around to se. their tempestte
(Cleft away, an itehereenettee of the ouserethuslasm--as --thee tossed the
cake .0 the air and sent up their spon-
taneous,. tribute from the depths of
their lungs Conqueror and hero to
the- living, but the dead could not
speak, whispered some fiend in her
heart.
Lanstron uncovered to the detuoll-
etration irepulsirely, *hen the conven-
tional military aoknoWledgmeet we
have been a salute. He always looked
more like the real Lanny to her with
his forehead bare. It. completed the
ensemble of his sensitise features. She
saw that he was Winking almost boy-
ishly at the compliment and netted the
ilttle del:tree-Morn- shake of his head.
as eructrettrce-ear that -they--were-
making a miltake
Tank.-yd11T di.'COM, ang the
cheeeltiest of his voice, she thought,
expressed his real self; the delight of
victory and the glowing anticipation
of further victories.
"Thank you!" called the private, with
a big voice.
"Yes, thank you!" repeated some of
the officers in quick appreciation of a
compliment as real as human courage.
He stood smiling for a moment in
reply to their smile; „then, still smil-
ing, but in a different way, he said to
Marta:
"As you say, that helps!" with a nod
toward the bandage on her forearm,
and hurriedly turned away.
She saw him involuntarily eletet the
wrist above the pocket of his blouse to
"We'll go on!"
-We'll make peace in their capital!"
"And eel an indemnity that will
stagger the world!" _
"Nothing is impeestbte with Lan-
stron. How he has worked it out-
baited them to their own destruction!"
"A frohtler of our own choosing!"
"On the next range. We will keett
all that stretch of plain there!"
"And the river, too!"--- -
"They shall pay-pay for attackine
us!" • .•- •
Pay, pay for the drudgery, the sleep-
less nights, the dead and the wounded
oer dead and wounded! No mat-
ter "bout theirs! The officers were toe
Intent .r. their elation to observe a
young woman, standing quite still, her
Zips • thin line andeaedeepalelaze in
her eyes as she looked this way and
that at the field of faeets, seeking some
some partisan of the right. --
She was seeing the truth. now; the
-cold truth, the old truth to which ehe
'Sad been untrue when elle took rf.1-
lees Place. There could. b4 no chuich
of aides in war sinless .you believed in
war, ,One who fought for Nape must
take up arms against -all erodes. Her
part as a spy appeared to her clad in
a new Mud of shame; the desertion of
her principles.
• Nor did the oilleeseaeaseree a man of
a-a-------%lsirty-fi-eee-weaeiug---the -cords of _ the
.`staff and a general's stars, coining
around the corner of the house. Mar-
. taai ley grish. roving glanielatict ncited
hlm" directly he was. in sight. His face
seemed to be in keeping with the
other faces, in -the ardor of a hunt un-
finished; band in blouse pocket, his
tearing aelittle We easy to be conven-
tionally military-the 'same Lanny.
She was dimly -cotheefous of surprise
not to find him chatted, perhaps be-
cause he was unaccompanied by a re-'
tinue or any-other symbol of his power.
He might have beeretoming to call on
a Sunday afternoon. In that first
glimpse. It wee difficult to think of
him-as the commander of an army..
that he was, the must not forget. She
- was shaken and trembling': and a
rose bgfire her. so.that she did
' -not see 'him clearly when, with 11.4p3.03-
- retter.-beamesw-iniam,
"Lanstron:", exclaimed eff officer. la
the first explosive &remit. of alnase-
trient on recognising him; then added:.
ellis Excellency, the chief of staff:"
nut' the one. word., Lanstron, had
• been eisongh to thrill all the officers.,
hue *fiance and ramrod salutes. Marta her real self, a fear inexplicable, in-
tor. she sale incoherently, still bob-
lag toward the krwil with glazed eyes
She thought she was walking fast as
mho started for the garden gate, but
Yea/ She it as loins MOw .. stutIV
hilagly.
"I think you had JAW* ad,
you eon," said the general to his aide.
The tilde overtook her at the gate.
"We shall know about his excellency
before, you can find out for yourself."
he said, and, young himself, he could
pvt the sympathy of youth with ro-
lushes into his tone "You tuight miss
tbe road, sten miss him, when he was
without I scratch, and be for Ileum in
ignorance," he explained. "In • few
moon** weetught to have word."
_Marta sank down weakly on the
tongue of a wagon, overturned against
the garden wall In the melee of the re-
treat, and leaned her shoulder on the
wheel for support.
"If the women of the Grays waited
four weeks," she maid with an effort at
stoicism, "then I might to be able to
•walt, a few tninutes." _
"Depetut on me, 11VbrIng news as





Marta Sank Down Weakly,
efrTuid:ls4ng that ithe vitalise lb
be alone, lie left her.
For the first time she had real ob-
livion from the memory of her dreCeit
of Westerling, the oblivion of drear.
heart-pulling suspense. All the good
times, the sweetly companionable
times, she and Lanny had had to-
gether; all his flashes of courtship,
his outburst in their last inter-new in
the arbor, when she had told him that
if she found that she wanted to come
to him she would come In a flame,
passed in review uncle!: the bard light
of her petty ironies and sarcasms,
which had the false ring of coquetry
to her now, genuine as they had been.
at the. time. Through her varying
moods she had really loved him, and
the thing that had slumbered in her
became the drier fuel for the flame-
perhaps too late.
Without him-what then? It seemed
that tie fatality that hialet lifm es-
cape miraculously from the aeroplane
accident, made him chief of staff, and
brought him victory, might well
choose to ring down the curta:n of
destiny for him in the charge that
drove the last foot of the invader off
the soil of the Browns. . . . A voice
was . . She heard it haz-
ily, with a sudden access of giddy
fear, before it became a cheerful, clar-
ion cry that seemed to be repeating
teenessage that_had already been spo-
ken without her understanding it.
"He's safe, safe. safe, Miss'tialland!
He was not hitt a-He is on his way
-back and ought to be here very soon!"
She heard herself saying "Thank
eou!" But that was not for some time.
The aide was already gone. He had
hadbis thanim In the-effect or -ye
news, which made him think' thgt a
Chief of staff should not receive cob;
_gratuiations fel- victory alone.
Lanny would return through -the
garden, She remained leaning against
the wagon body, still faite_trom hap-
piness, waiting for him. She was
drawing deeper and longer breaths
that were velvety with the glow of
Sunshine. A flame, the flame that
Lanny had desired, of filmy gentle yet
passionate tongues, leaping hither a 
thither in glad freedom. was in pea-
session of her being When his figure
appeared out of the darkness the
flame swept her to her feet and to-
ward him. Though he mighterelecte,
her he should know that she loved
him; this glad thing, after all the
shame she had endured, she could
confers triumphantly.
But she stopped sheet under the
whip of conscience. Where was her
courage? Where her sense of duty?
What right had she, who had played
such a horrible part to think of self?
There were other sweethearts with
pavers alive who might be dead on the
morrow if war continued. The flame
Sefilr TO I 11TO Ctrld in her secret treart
Araothee passion possessed her as she
leered TLanstron's hand in both her
owe. '
::e14ahot U--Tior"titZflreNtQtimther' slanuenAdtlfoef
war began! Oh, the bleased etlebeet
It's peace. peace-180.. It to be
peace?" As thee ascended the steps
she was pouring out a flood of bib-
ken, feverish sentences which per-
mitted of no interteintion. "You keipt
'
on fighting today, but yetis won't es
morrow, will you! it isn't I who plead
It's the women, more women there
there are men In the army, who want
You tfl stop newt -ell/tit-Tee hear-
tbeat ,Can't yeti see them?'
appeal, before
realised his purpose, they were on
the ;reread& and at the door of the
dining-room, where the Brown staff
was gathered around the table.
"I still rely on you to help me, Mar-
ta!" he whispered as he stood to one
side for her to enter.
FARMER'S WIFE
TOOILLTOVION
A Weak, Nervous Sufferer at'"
Restored to Health by Ly-
dia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.
CHAPTER XXii. K2-a. 5V -t "I ren glad 0.- eety
that Lydia L l'inkhism's Vegetable
The teat Shot Compound hes done
**Miss °attend!" more fur fn./ than
Blinking as she came out of the anything else, and I
darkness into the bright light, with had the best ph) si-
ft lock of her dew-sprinkled dark hair clan here. I was so
free and brushing her flushed cheek, weak and nervous
Marta saw the division chiefs of the that I could not do
Browne, after their start when Lan- ay-work and suf.
stron spoke her name, all stand at feted with pains low
the soloto, looking at her rather thaw down in my right -
itha, The reality in the flesh of _ aide for a year or,
Ow41 boort more. I took Villa
in orrice, at rifting ter sensrottitlits
for their cause, appealed to them as
I -true likeness of their conceptions of
*her. In their eyes she might read the
finest thing that can pass from man's
to woman's or from man's to man's.
-Those leerlitliWiltrOng men of hrl"Peo-
ple who had driven the burglar from
her house with the eword of juetice
etelvtintetated4hoetetothwit-
eoldlers irtity_iwero crstint-tcr do
anything in the world that she might
ask, whether to.go on their knees te
her or'to kill dragons for her
"I may come in?" she asked
"Who if not you is entitled to the
privilege of the staff council?" ex-
claimed, the vice-chief. .
The others did not propose to let
him do all the honors. Each mur-
mured words of welcome on his own
-account
"We are here, thanke to you!" --
"And, thenks to you, our flag will
float over the Gray range!"
She must be tired, was their next
thought. Four or five otthem hurried
to place a chair for her, the vice-chief
winning over his rivals, more through
the enerelee ef the right* a Tank than
by any superior alacrity.
**You are appointed actual 'chief of
staff ant' a Sold marshal!" said the
-vice-chief to Lanstron. "The premier
says that every honor the nation can
bestow is yours. The capital is mad.
The crowds are crying: 'On to the
Cray capital!' Tomorrow is- to be a
 pubtic holiday and they-see-calling it
Lanstron Day. The thing--- was so
sudireh nuit-tbir aDmilatunrigto de
preseed our securities in the world's
markets have got their due--ruin!
And we ought to get an indemnity
that will pay the-cost of the year."
Seated at one side. Marta could
watch all that passed, herself unob-
served. She noted a touch of color
come to Lanstron's cheeks as he made
a little shrug of protest.
Then she saw their faces gr_aw bus} 
nessliko and keen, as they gathered
around the table, with Lanstron at the
head. They were oblivious of het
presence, immured In • man'ti world
of war. ___
Your -orders were obeyed. Wt!
have not passed a single white post
yet!" said the viettief Inspatleally
"As the Grays never expected to take
the defensive, their fortresses are in.
ferior. Every hour we srait means
more time for them to Muff), more
'time to fecoVer- from -thetvdemoralt
zation. Our dirigibles hiving cone
mend of the air-we had a wineess
from one reporting all clear half-way
to the Gray capital-why, we shall
know their concentrations while-they
are Ignorant of ours. It's the nation's
great opportunity to gain enough
provinces to even the balance of popu-
lation with the Grays. ,With the unre
meting offensive, blow,on blow. usine.
the spirit of our men to drive in mass
attacks at the right points, the Gray
range is ours!"
Marta !tanned the faces of the staff
for some sign Of dissent only to
nothing but the ardor of victory call-
ing for more victory, which reflected -
the feeling of the coursing crowds in
the capitate-nought Lenny 'Wished t•
stop the intr.-te wits emir a- Lap on
the crest of a wave. Public optnion
tch had made !Tin' an idol, would
discard him' as soon as he oeesed to be
a hero in the likeness of its desires
She sew him aloof as the others, in
preoccupation, bent over the map ot.e •
lining the plan of attack that they '
-had worked Out- while awaiting their
chief's return from the charge. Tee
was taking a paper frotn his pock
and looking from one to another ofehis
colleagues studiously; and she at
cohRttIlls, or Mkt determination n hii
smile which she had first seen when
ha rose from the wreck of his plane-
- "This is from Partow: a message
for you and the nation" he a
flounced, as he spread a few thin, type-
written pages out on the table. -1
was under promise never to reveal its
contents unless our army drove the
Grays back across the frontier. The
original is in the staff vaults. tit&yai.
carried this copy with- me."
At the mention in an arresting tone LIVER PHIS neverof that name of the dead chief, to fa
which the day's events had given the 
d. Purely vegeta-lee





tittle Compound, and now I feet like a
















nothing like Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- •-
table Compound for weak women and If- vol
young girls, and I would 'be tr igki4 If I- - •
iteleenee anyenstio hatenedle_-
eine, fur I know it will do-all and much
flier" than It Is claimed to do." - Mrs. 
_ -4,11e
ant




Women who au..... Irofn those die
trt acing ills peculiar to their sot should bet
be convincett of the ability of'LydlitZ----'-̀
Pinkharn's Vegetattle C•entweln.1 torek-,,--1
r, .re their health by the many genuine eml
and truthful testimonials we are con.
stabtly publishing in the newspapers.
If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia l'Inkbant's ‘'egeta-
hie Compound will help yoni,wrIte
to Lydia E. Pinkkam Motile I tie Co.
confidential ) Lynn. Mmes.. fin' tele
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and linen erird by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
_ ,
Wore of -Torpedoes.
Torpedoes cost over $.a,1/00 each; cote
sequently they are not discharged un-
its**. More is it fair chance of hitting
object aimed ateelike-faa tile..vez•
sets hit by torpedoes have been sta-
tionary or only movineiik)wly; but it
Is probable that as the vrews of sub
marines become more expert they will
be able to hit a warship occasionally
when she is moving at a high speed. •
Backache
Tee eines suffer -kidney ills unawares-
ate kkoon.l.ner that the Ir4oktaebe, hesdat•hem
and dull, nervous, dizzy, ailltre4 condi-
(ioa are often due to kidney sveakne,s
alone. All) body who suffers constantly
from backache should suspect tie kidneys.
Settle in' gralarity f the secretions may
lore pet the treard peal. Drnit1.1. Kid-
ney Pills have been curing backache and
sick kidneys for over fifty years.
A Tennessee Case
t.5r.ni 8 reeLgrev,Cnierit.:er  .1117:arIS
Tenn., says: "Ify
kidneys wAre







len. 1 wel,g119,4 on.
.1y rdnety-t hree
pounds and gave
op all hope of V/
r"-' wry. Dean's
1,1114
roe virvi 1 11/iVr•
iii e' 5n in good health."
gist Aar Theo. eaBgs
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there WW1 grave attention
(TO EtV,. CON'T124r) 
A Common Failing., '
=7-1-keouple of visitors from key 3.1 die
trict were in the strangets' gellery' in
the house -of ctn.-mous try














Nail Wounds, Foot Rot
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc. Etc.
Made gfnce 1846. atA,zir _









improve the coreplexion.hrightee thaeyaa
SMALL PILI„.511ALLIKISL.SUALL-11LICE
Genuine mug near-Signature
can't distinguish him." said one, after'
a hopeless visual observation. "Of
course not," was the honest reply.
••14.e.-ean't even distinguish ldinssi1V 
itecteee'.4 l'erelaet1 1. b
• '""-
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THI MUltitAit LIDOill, MURRAY, KY.
" II WHEN CLEANING THE HOUSEA- I illIRE - Renovation it Furniture anti Wood-
-week le One of the Meet Wiper.
Pennsylvania Regard, Deeds efMall Considerations. ---
Win- 'MINI of the Mm 
- I - . __
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number of ancient dumerian tak. the sound of rug to,•11144, Aso W40400
evinmentitit Db. tbopresident's Mats-
Meet to the church mooning in Wean; lure se well •• of clegallnese. toner
'neon that "If can Infalt for Md. 1-furniture. besides being cleaned when
am powerful; if I cannot 1-son week."
the Kansas City Journal says! "Tits
failure or the Wilson adteluistration
has been due more directly to the re-
fusal of the president to 9tke the
people into his conndence, tit learn at
Aral hand wheipthe people wanted and
to set close to the actual humanities."
.NYbet gettina close to the actual hu-
_-_-Rattlties Mee mean we no not know.
_Nor did we know that  ihe Wilmot;  ad.
-111inisttratknt had been • NAM-
bar had a difflcult task, for It has had
Le do eith 4K-obelisk queettions In
--Irbich there was .no appeal to the fer-
vor of patriotism. Congress has passed
many tiMportunt *measures and they
-wets eccording W program WkICI
.the preindent formulated. 'lint tariff
and the currency and banking reform
arts la;t11,11d1 be aufficieje. indhln the 
12.50 *3 *3.50 *41.00 *4.5045 *5.50 SA=
WOMEN'S °2.00 *2.50 *3.00 *3.50 ilk "COO SHOES
reetirding thr lends of the Retry. 4-- 1.75 *2 *2.5013.
hd 
00 MISSES' 92.01Dik $2.150
  -
cleaning period le uer way:
devoid of their hanging 
11.wikipt...11 by 1/. gage A Barton 11-
evidences everyday tha 11•13 .1°"11/1". t  "f YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
at the rnotersity Penneyivanie WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
Qf court. all ttentterts Inuit be that'-
moor sass 
snt
 st this tbs.,. rur. aeum. One of these tablets. %bleb 
-11 L. Douglas aloud sr. made of the bald dusesentla bad limporro4
liallthers, no th• late** snorkel- " traiespitilly lairmstraraml b Sao met*
Satire. like other w dwork tends 
tails how a format rid hia flied to. -esteem last sal porters frisker ,a this vitiate?. No other narks
oo, to equal pr ---------I W. L .1sorapirs shoos lot idyl..
shrink if it. bpentne. inn dry. and -eolete, red sesteretteseie iss det#4 'Olt/ . w=eeseeesss met . aosslareseie. rasp enables
- reputttion _of an administratitat furs•
fur-year tertii71Waident Uftion has
been confronted with two g oravldtu-
atione. the Zlinlitian -watittIfeh-
sprang with a auddennem equaled
!only by Its overwhelming importatiee.
the Mexican situation. %hick has
-.77-Increased In complications. Air to-the
great European war, the administra-
tion has been suddenly confronted
with some of the grayest foreign 
prob.- _that Any Administration _ever
had. In this (Tighe the administration
has so steered the country's. course as
to leave, us with the 1101101 h41 of te
-situation and with our peice unas-
!sailed. To talk about the "failure" of
sm h work UN' all this is to say a thing
that good, Americans .phould shriek
Irene may-be legitimate oppo:
-leition On the ground that the Demo-
ethic party Is not liked and that the
tariff is not liked, .but to say the ad-
minietration is a "failure" is not just
-Indianapolis News tIndi.























necessary with suitable cleaning com-
pound., should b sponged occasion-
ally with clear water and wiped dry.
flat do not use soap or washing pow•
tiers on painted or vain hiked furniture.
Remove dirt, dust and stains with
other eleensing agents and rinse by
sponging with-clear water. Wipe dry,
oil and polish. Detergents recommend.
ad /or cleaning furniture, removing
flags; marks. whit* sputa -and
I1V 011,11, Wilt, Moped, Iteredln and
other oils; whiting, fuller's earth, cold
tea, kerosene, 'turpentine, soda. PP-
R/glee of peppermint, camphor, as-
phaltum, vinegar, various sickle and
combinations of these.
To wash furniture, use a large
(mange, Wle,te dirt as possible with a
chamois skin wrung gut of clear wa-
ter, or withsoft-amuryr nor rm
MIL Use_ dry chamnise-on_var
wood or polished surfaces. Wipe .1-
wars in one direction, preferably with
the grain, of the wood,
11'ash carved wowd with a stiff hair
Paintbrush dipped in clear water. •
Or wash eith cold tea ftplilled *Rh
a eponge or brush, wipe dry,' oil and
To keep polished or varnished furni-
ture in good order, each article shonld
be gon-w over lightly once a week on
riming day with clear hot (not bone
Ing) water without soap, or with cold
tea or any other imitable cleanser.
Or. 'If there fa not time for thia.,
after dusting the furniture rub it over
with a cloth moistened with kerosene,
isrprithie,---cold tea or cold-drawn lin-
seed_ oll,-er with mixture of equal
Parts of these. This practice will as.
mist in keeping it in good order.
---- at work.
The staternente given out by various
departmental heads, chowitig the wave
of prosperity, that is sweeping' over
the country. should have au impor-
tant influence in restoring connelence
among those who have held back be-
cause of timidity.
Reports that have been received by
the federal reserve board. the depart.
nient -of-commerce, and all ether de-
partments in touch with the business 
shand financial situation ow plainly
that the business men of the United
State* have their sleeves rolled up
_ _and_ are hard at work.
The emergency currency has been
retired almost in its entirety. The--
stock market is more buoyant- than
It has been in several years. henry
Clay Prick, leaving a meeting of the
finance col/a-MD-eerier the United Stites.
Steel corporatiori,-*as asked by Judge
Gary whether he was really "very
bullish." "I was nevel- more bullish
-ffijr-TIfe7taid Frick.
So It Is that many of the fore-
most business men of the United
States now feel. They. know that
Prosperity is returning-. More trn-
jr 
portant still. they know that the peo-
pie Of the comitry are tired of agita-
tion aed are bent upon prosperity.
They hnow that prosperity will be the
big_IHNIUMI issue of 1916 and thak the
party which best represents that issue
, will he placed in charge of the goyern-
ment
As Jatnes J. Hill puts the situation.
all. the business -men uf the country
ask is "a clear field, no favors and
complete restoration of confidence7-
At His Post of Duty. _
The country applauds Preeidetit WTI
eon's course in giving up his trip td
'Panama and San Francisco in order
that he may keep in close personal
. touch with iniernationat affairs. The-
great need of his services-ft) .connec-
__lion with our-foreign_ relations isiten-
erally recognized, but the suggestion
that he remain in Washington in the
Leepeetancy that his services may be
needed as peacemaker in Europe will
inspire hut little hotie, so long as
-military operations and- preparations
continue on Me present trementioue
• Bade:
- -
May Even Things Up.
While Republicans are rejoicing
aver aie victories in St. Louis and
Chicago as signs of greater victor, to
come. Republicans in New Yelt are
warning the state administration that
• the doings in Albany will lose that
etate to the party next year.
In Darkest New Yor1C
 :II do not know of  piece of-na-
Ilona) 'legislation th-it has had as Its
declared or underlying purpose the
promotion of businoss• arnlittp. rotec-
t ion of inveeteir, labor and ionsurner.
  thatikaa.lidkiebeffill-dlUn
 tieth cerpury _economics, and morals.
-  Perkin,
Here's a male Citizen of vattog-age
who signs his name instead of making
lies mark who ints never heard et the
Federal Reserve' 1?anl.ing Act!-St.
Repubile.
Ina extant, accenting to an announce- Th• S.i 00. al AO mod 54.00 a'. nod will plan mirror!
went mute by candela ett-museum 
ir101ititruukkee cmottug 04.00 t 561.',. Thu 114.60
AO shoes *oarsmen favostaisii=th
The farmer, finrtnr narttnro tranvia realmre atrine ~s tag Oda* tar
lion says, called le a neeroManeer. • _ ther.'ertLIntatilusr,:: "sal rh°orwil iTril
who 1,1,4.. a Jar, fist open a sacrifice, nil I all •In.•• r annul be ••••11"..1 for
a word iif eurelme he repeated, and the CAUTION I labs. tau
locusts and caterpillar,' fled " For Ole 
10•.4 no a
:s1121011 as that tAtitun Woo lino •
theservice he received tall palm tree.
That a canal was temetnieted In lot anal ttisrelall A IJ
Babylonia nearly G.1100 year. ago is
shown by another tablet dated "The
year -the Divlue Naram-ilin opened the
mouth of the canal ltrin iif-14114411i.n.
at hi suipasas has* ili- anced the
construction of the waterway which
gave Nippur transportation facilities
with, the. rest of the world. A third
tablet, dated 21100 It. C., records the
tronatex aL:land ariC, _a_ _MUMMY et
grain for bronze money. (bold and all..
ver wi're' knoen at that time, but were
not u ed as currenc
P:lan!TerehleirMeP-trer7 tglit-tiecar of
CASTOR' A, safe and sure remedy for
infante and childree, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In ITee Por Over 30 Years._ _ _
Children Cry for retchnes Natoli*
WAS NOT A FLORAL TRIBUTE
Mistake Made by, Actress MAW&
One; Thotigh Certainty Some- --
what Embarrassing.
T116. curtain was rung up for the
third time, and Margaret Blake
stepped forward and responded to the
peolonged acclamation of her admiring
eudience. She spoke with a graceful
modesty that charmed.r-then-gathered
her floral trelmtes. %Van ft the intense
excitement or the blinding array of
footlights that dazzled amid confused
tier?
_
Soap should be stored. some time be- "Quietly reposing on a, lower bcet
fore using lit order to get the beet rail by the proseenium she saw a ripe.
valee out of it. Remove wrapper,lut niticent bunch of violets-"her faverite
thif soap met tin and_placoiii hot ._floikel•-oeterisible placed_thereler her
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
leave it too ,long or it wilt-run out vt
shape. Remove and place In a 601
spot. In a few hours it will be found
bard and will last twice as long. -
When washing and rinsing colored
materials add a teaspoonful of epsorn
salts to-each-gallon of water, and even
the most delicate shades still neither
fade nor run.
To remove slime from sponges,
thoroughly soak thein In salt water
and then rinse in clear water, after-
ward allowing them to dry in the air.
When a box of sardines is opened It
should be drained of it e oil at once
and the flail turned out.
A pretty way to serve hot biscuits
Is folded in napkin on a sweetgraite
basket with a handle.
.Raisiel Doughnuts.
One yeast cake, one cupful luke-
-warm milk, two tables-woo-fele luke-
warm water. 214 pints tifted flour, one
half teaspoonful nutmeg, two eggs, 14
tahlespoonfuls butter, one e'upful
granulated sugar and one-half tea-
spoonful salt. Dissolve yeast in luke-
warm water. To this add the milk and
one pint of flour to make sponge. Set
aside in warm place for one hour or
more, until bubbles rise to the surface.
When well risen add butter and sugar
well mixed: salt, nutmeg,- eggs sv'ell
beaten and remainder of lions*. 14.
pints. to make soft dough. -----
Reead thoroughly, but keep :swift.
Set in warm place to rise again.
Should be light in 11., hours. When
heft., roll out to one-quarter-inch thick-'
ness on well-floured board and" cut
-with doughnut cutter. Set Iss rise
in untililight. ansLthen--drop- Into
boiling fat. Makes about three dozen.
Date Suet Pudding.
Stone and cut small one pound of
dates. Choi) slit ounces of fresh beef
suet and mix with it three-fourths of a
pound of fie-- bread crumbs. Sprinkle
a scant cupful elf sugar over the dates
and add them to the crumbs apd suet.
To one well-beaten egg add rone-half
cupful of milk and stir it Into one-half
a cupful of flour sifted with a level
teaspoonful of baking powder. Mix
all well together, turn into a mold and




oven neltLmolst .hur he feireful_not ró s..pauaud-irro.d..418,51.,Lasuct Indy tro
them.
With applause -still ringing in her
ears, Miss Blake leaned forward and
took tlw lovely bouquet, aCknowledg-
Int; the gift bay a sretty bow. •
The sweet-faced, dark-haired lady-
reached after her with a strange and
sudden haste.
"Glve me back my hat," she cried,
hyse-rically.
Apple and Cranberry Jetty.
Cut two large tart apples in small
pieces and mix with one quart of cran
berries. Pour on water, just enough
to show through the fruit, but not
enough to cover. ('oak-until tender and
strain through a colander Measure
the juice and allow as many cupfuls of
sugar as you have juice. Cook fifteen
or twenty minutes. This will make a
firm jelly without the sharp taste thet
So many object to in cranberries.
' • Oriental Ilettf.
• One anti one-half Pouids opt •wotnid
Sept one-hall-poned-Diesh. pork, one
oh ion. two green peppers. one capful
MeNobee
meat- 'chopper. -Mit thoroughl,jorm
into loaf, place -pan, lay three
slices-Of bacon on top, pour over It
one can tomatoes. Bake in- steady




Whenever You Need a General Tunic
Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Toctio is equally velaable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contains the well
known tonic properties of QUININE and
IRON. It acts oa the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
up the Nebole System. SO cents.- Ads'
As Seeing the Invisible. _
No great4euepose hase.ter- been 
achieved by any individual until his
spirit has first gone Ont-RIIIS some-
wilderness solitude and there discos,
_eres1 .its native strength, its absolute
invincibility 'when it relies upoti
help but that of God. This is the
experience of all the greatest among
men. They go apart from their fel-
lows foe awhile, like Moses, into the
land of Ntidian, or like our Lord him-
self Into the wilderness, or like St.
Paul into the Arabian .desert, and
tLere. In- solitary communion with
tiod. front that highest of all eompen-
lonahips, they drink in strength to
fit them for the work of our lives.
Alone with God, they see visions
which flit their souls, visions which.
never fade afterward even
lighLof comtnon_dai. but Whielf_terv•
u -beacon-lights to -guide thenr,
threugh.storm and darkness, till the
purpose of their lives is fulfilled,-
Ede.* IL Eland.
CUTICURA COMPLEXIONS
Are uivarty-r-reali-and Clear. Soft and
Velvety. Try ono.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. Thus
these supercreamy emollients promote
and maintain the natural purity and
beauty of the skin, scalp, hair and
hands., under conditions which if neg-
lected might disfigure them.
Sample each free bv mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutteura, Dept. XY,
iloston. Sold everywhere.-Ad,.
Deeorated With One When He Left.
"l'h well, vo' honah; explained
Brother Stimmerlohn. 'de genleman
come to muh house and *gunter norate
loud and coes 'bout fou• dollahs, and
-"Oh, he had a bill, he'"
'Nussah! lie never had no bill
when he come dar-he- des had a alai-
mon. ev'yeday nose. lint-.411-yaw! haw!.
haw! haw!-yo' ertuh seed_lbiben he
left. sahhab.7V•tlesecortall
Kansas City Stec
latit.: stlar.r.i'twa r" '''',10
r VOA .1
I bulimia tarry vs artery
to taint maw mbar maps 'Wooed isr tat
au me rimftd yam unsay soo we antrum is the
' lt four intal•ft ItSICO011 @apply you, womb ea, Now.
die4m 
W 
in.w....1•*1116 huts to urged *thy mail.
. L. 1101 bat Itinpelit01, nom.
BEWARE OP
ISUISNITUTER
ièbtM Aitattranees. 'What biltaffiF of the (-Tel faille
'4s yeti think they approved of- et*---4ened sfeefeari-140-41-14101- rt“ 4-4
Muter sermon?" asked one Of- OW into town andlawap them for snuff
wellitno ni Ini ate rs. • and- calico?
"Yes, I think so,"-ientied his wife:
"they were all nodding." All, •
11.-f. she a Food dinesere
f• lomettthee the humor of a man is she- -Nat • crupulously.-- California
so dry that he has to buy the drinks Pelican.
In order to et other -nten to -listen 
. •
to le
A contented, wining worker le worth
lie per cent more titan a dissatisfied,
compulsory worker. .
Their First Breakfast
"This is how I like it"
You can have your husband say this
not only at your first breakfast to-
gether, but morning after morning.
It you should discover that every woman, in your town used
the same coffee you would never rest until you had tried it. •_
A great many more_vminen than live in your town are using
Arbuckles' C̀offee. In millions of homes throughou-t the country,
Arhuckles' is considered necessary to make breakfast complete.
So rapidly has its safe increased, so popular has it become, that_
today more of it is sold than any other packaged coffee. Arbucklee
is pure cOffec,-containsoo chicory.
Get a package from your grocer today -either the whole bean or the ground.
Notice the smiles of satisfaction at the -  
breakfast table. Try it. Give your fam-
ily the enjoyment of drinking the most
popular coffee in America.
His Action.
"An, iiipittf.--TAltrtre" the -village'
bore. "what are you doing for your
rheumatism thee- days"
"Examining the doctors one after
another," snarled the old codger. "t0
see 'haw much they don't know "-
Judge.
TOUR OWN fierafWiItZLL
Try Marino ate Namerly_ for Pod, Wpm.. Watery
nyes and Ilinactulatod •WIds._ No elottruNI-
Irt, Nitcriresocuba
ri Itt•ratzt Co,o tile=
•
-,71fTman 4will refrain from combing
his hair over the denuded spot the
probabilities are that nobody will no-
tice the fact Shit he iebald.
Make your coffee earn lovely gifts foe you
floe tbe stasararer es tarry A r•-c.- ate o.arper
Get-Dentin tai.e•otal glIts-artklas coo have shag austod.
Ar....1del. rt.= acts are cocoa a; lancets •it Advocate,'
C Ale*. I• one yllar IPS gilt: acha onto • =Man' *4 /we




7Sig h Me signature yen sans.
eloper Mad UMW* liVOS snot
tempt, we resents oweetkes
and short braalkoilen rivw WWI'S ia
lea 
ativirimmt sea
world poetise all the gfrAfTef -
StA.% SAMS INIVNISla *now- red tu et.t.
°tit 11.c. ilitebell • illninlaidet. Leber-is. Tea.
You, can't buy a return•ticket when „_ .
You're going to the bad. 
I W. N. U.. MEMPHIS, NO, 19-1915.
•••
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11.B.  't Maw s.s411Creint
•
ttW,,rtny". that's what's the matter of 'em. Stomach wed be.
testinsi cooling Nearly as had as distemper Coot you too lamb
to feed 'em Look tad-are bad Don't physic 'em to dooth.
spuhu'a Cure will remove the worm*, Improve NW appetite- age
tone em up ail round. and don't 'physic " Arts on ands and
Putt dower ions with each bottle. shod maid by ot:
SPOHN MEDICAL CO . Chemists. Goalies. lert.D. S. A..
WOOD'S FEVER PILLS have stood the Mt
as the best remedy for Chills and savernag.
all Silimat sad Malarial
tried always used. Sold by your druggist.
DR. WM. WOOD S SONS, CAIRO ELL
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart






















The Ledger this week contai
ns
the formal announcement of Mr.
Joe Lancaster u a candidate for
f•-tieetion to the offioe of circuit
_ Mort der of Okleeway 
la presenting his eandidekylir.
Lancaater Invites a easeful in-
vastigation iiat his official conduct
during the term he has served
the people-in this capacity. The
Ledger feels that Wilt not better
able to present his claims than
Li done by Mr. Lancaster 
him-
self la the_ folktwing card issued
to tha 'atm:
I take this method of announ
c-
ing myself ea • cordidate fo
r re-
election to the- office of circuit
court clerk.
feel in asking an endorse-
...it at your hands, that I 
am
alktng naltiore-than-each- of my
predecessors hive doflé Six
- years ago when I was 
seeking
• this office, I pledged you that 
if
• elected. I would serve
 you with
bast energy and ability thet
I possessed. This I have
 tried
it all timee to do; how I
 have
Served you and with what abi
li-
I felt like I had never
aehe or pain in my life.
"Instead of reporting
ty' Tbefirre+-was-a
men's Work. /dy -Wet_
backache- ei—a—pp-eared aim in-
stantly: In fact my genera con-
dition underwent a big levet:we-
tnent. I am n&rly rid! of cat-
I arrh and feel very much str
ong-
ty, is a mat r-pf.-public record, er. I am eati
ng anything and
which is at ail times open to digesting it wit
hout having a
WILLIAM H. POORE, FE4RLESS
PUBLIC OFFICIAL, GRATEFUL
BECAUSE TARLAC HAS IMPROV-
-tD illn_1014.01.
- Paducah, Ky., May 5.- -Yin.
Ham H. Poore, who resides it
1721 North Twelfth street. Padu-
cah. Ky., who is one of theptigt
reliable members of the local po.
lice department generously pra-
ises Tiugae.,__the medicine that 11
producing such beneficial results
In Paducah and other citiell. Par
quite a while Patrolman Pain
suffered from a very severe cold
and la grippe, also lumbago
which Tanlac relieved. While
discussing his improved condi-
tion recentlaelir. -Poore said:  
?IS DIROADWAw








-Tailored and dressy Suits in a great variety 
of models,
 'fabrics and ttobeidjsposed-of 
quickly.
$30, $25 Grades at $14.76 $22.50, $20 Grades at $1 1.
75
"I was suffering with a severe-
cold and beekache which made
me feel like I would have to take
a 'lay off' and go to bed. Through
a desire to obtain relied from my
ailment I tried diff nt reme-
dies that brether officers and
friends advised m to but none
of them did me y good.
"Having hea many peo-
ple talking aouk Tanlac and
what it had dfe f4"others af-
flicted like I as iuced me to
give it a fait.' trial. ,I bought a
bottle of At and Ike no time
starting t4 take it. To my sur-
prise that medicine Helped me
from the ste-rt. In a tew days'
had-ean'
your inspection, pain in my s
tomach.
I wish to take this method of; "For a long
 time I could not
publicly thanking you for -theleleep comfor
tably, but since I
honor that you have conferred I, began taking
; that medicine,
upon me in electing-me to this Tanlac. I 
all sound asleep soon,
important position, and I have , after I hit the
 bed. Now I get i Tells His
endeavored to show my spore- up in the 
morning feeling fresh
elation during my term of office and re
ady to get to work. I con-
being courteous, attentive eider Tanl
ac a fine medicinet,
and painstaking in the duties of whic
h I cheerfully recommend
the office without fear or favor, ticl
 any one afflicted—like I was."
treating alike. thelrich, the poor, Tanlac
 can be bought in Mute family also took thiefe. Although
the high and:the:low. ray a
t Dale& Stubblefield's drug thepatient's condition was much
if in your wisdom you see s
tore. - Adv. I worse tha
n mine. Doan's Kidney
Pills did more good than any-
thing else ever tried."
Price 50c at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
—get Doan's Kidnity Pills—the
same that Mr. Wel had. Fos._
ter-Milbur CÔT, Props., Buffalo.
Coats at Final Reductions
imaginable in Silk, Velour, Cove-rt,Poplin,
Vhinchilla and Piaid.
00 06.00 $15.00 $1Z31) $10.00 $
8 00
5 $11.76 58 75 $6.90 . $625 15.00
um. r
men's and IMIsSes Miller Dresses
-trIkIng mcidelq, pre...tont r 11()%e,1 rntiteri
ll
Ficnch Htien. N .Velty Niattittiee
ttc and,Enthroillerr4
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ce.
proper to elect me to to this of-
fice again, I can only reiterate
the premirermade you in the
past to serve all the people alike,
and in addition to whatever qua
l-
ification that I possessed in en-
tering upon the duties of, this
office I now tender you six years
of experience, which 'know will
be invaluable to me, and I be.
lieve will be of value to all per-
sons having business to transact
with the clerk2uf the eircUit
court.
Again tha.alting you for your
confidence and preferment and
hoping to be recipient of the
same favors at yourl hands in
the coming Augu-st primary elec-
tion:1 am, yours sincerely,
'Joe Lancaster.
itch! Itch!—Scratch! Scrittch!
Scratch! Theiztore you scratch,
the worse_yeu itch. Try Doan's
l
Ointment: For eczema, any skin 
itching. 50c a box.
Colic in Horses.
Farr it I H °Tee Colic Remedy I.
- simply dropped onte tongue
through a medial-1o, ropper:
has a proven record of 59 cures
in 60 cases. The women folk
can give it. „Get a 40c bottle and
be safe.—Sexton Bros.
.1. T. Hurt fir Soo Stock.
Favorite Cook 39063. -- This
well known hone-mill make the
present season at out *table
Cherry-at the low price of $10.
Favorite Cook- ication of the fa-
-mous Capt. Coot .3083;"dam Lot
la_Egutiet.
SpanisfCtee: 71Th4 fine -jack,
will makZ—the reason at my
place-also at $8.: Spanish Lee
is 15 hands. black with white
points, large bone, was sired by
Day-Star, Jr., -while his dam is





Sweet, Tom Watson and Halbert'
Honey, in bulk at Parker &I 
DeWoods.
Perdue. I Will mak
e the sea.eon of 1915
 at the residence of J*H. Ellison
1 the Concord and Boydaville roads.
"GETS41" a Sure- IThi. horse has never stood for
Shot-fir All Conn àthan 
$20.00. but owing to
31se Two Drops — and They Vanish.
When corn. make you almoet 
dio with
your boots on, A11..0 you try to wal
k on
the edge of your shoe to try to
 fre•t Away
from your corm. you're why nebend time-
d you have not used -GETS-/T.'' it
s the
the depression in money matters
the price has been reduced for
this seasov, to $10.00.
1
 He'was aired by,Ited Medium
2:201, sire of L. ?timid 2:07i, sire
and 15 minuter;tastAuVoll:4e4a
,grthene"Rel-agriIDoren Medium 2: 1, and 42 ostireh-
era in the list m king him 
:4);;IK-se, m
i of speed of any ,. lying horse- at 
north I degree and 42 minutes, west
9 1-2 poles, thence south 144 deg
ree. 
of tille pout
il3 Yearn of age.i
IT Mies stletidon
, dam of Glenora 2:111, DeWoodi;
' and halt brother to Red Timoka
2.37, one of the greatest show
'stallions in 'the- -north. He is
known as the Mason horse. This
cembines one of the strongest
blood lines ever seen in one trot.
DeWoode is six year e old, an
one of the best formed horses
Murelort Ever/boar 'Tries to Step oo P•111 
tiat man has locked urn_ Is
Coral"  Use GeTS-IT- and You'll blood bay. He won- t e blue
Have No Coney% Bie Stepped Ow
reorn cure of tho'rentory. th, 111'W WRY. 
ribbori in his cps at the Henry1
a fellow retilli' f..1 b Aluh fmer.b" l"." fair; -While he is a trotting-
too-rottener salve., cornJbltinef Oleetn
ients. 1..
110/Se. yet he goes all the gaits
toa.bandlirew hatotaie;. Mood-bringing
razors, lin/Tete. Meg. sel.,enre, Sable
. r4 sod making him very .deterible for
what-note, wben be uses )nst 2 Mon
a of. those who like a double geited-
**or.rs-tt"and seek tun coru yanteli. n
ue , , . , , ,
niffrotenevrAes skierawar--aass ..tr, .11... Y
ee 4 . A prOttlor of DeWoode
won't w oire when Y0,1 nne -rier.r9it's110041 -won weeracee in one day; De-
in the, tricitte Ina. -0 Etissi.tees Imre, VINO ....
any corn., claws. wrirtvis bunion, . 
woods is -tronntmetef—by horee-
"Gt.:Their' 19 /old 57 dr5r1719tisTem• meteto be the best combination
1212111231412116 *Ur. ILLicaito. 
oree in _West Kentncliy.
A MURRAY CITIZEN COMES TO
THE FRONT.
Friends and Neighbors
Of His E Pe
J. T. Wells. M says. "I
use Doan's Kidn4 ills when I
have kidney trouble and find that
they do me good. Another of my
the sure, pronliSs
county fair an at the Idarray
where. So a holm., et 
sent cueemyse h
Sold in Murra,y and re.Ce.411111211thd
.• 
15 minutses. (Hu
tt 132 pAtes vtoea-ICC-Met
as the ;sori,I-i-Tie..t firti.c
urt-ny- n One S 2884,
P. Wear.
$8.00 to io.1 degrees
at the 48 poles to the beginning, containing
sure a living co tueder usual
conditions. Sean' premiums 
out :im acres be the same more or AThe B. A.
 Thomas Hog Pow-
less same being a part Of the south- der has a record of 95 per cer.t
will be given for biteli horse and west quarter of section 19, township cures of hog cholera. If you
„. Someone on the farm at all
jack, for sex of colt. .1, wee- 5 east. In Calloway county, feed your hogs as directed, you
1- . t it . This -82 I •11 I
same plac at
times to wait upon you.— J. H.
Ellis. 4222
mnussioners
Calloway Circuit cent Kan*
H. E. Schroeder, eta', Pla
intiffs,
VS. Judgement and Order o
f Sale
Os Duncan, et al, Defen
dants.
By virtue of a Judgement and Or-
der of Sale of the Calloway Circu
it
Court, rendered at the April te
rm
thereof. 1916, in the above cause f
or
the purpose of-division. '
.,1 shall proceed to o er for sa
le at
V% court hottse-door
Lucy, to the highest b
auctiOn, on the 24th da
between the hours eel
o'clock p. being cou
upon a Of stx mon
loving described property
Calloway county, -Ken uo.
need never fear hog cholera nor
of lot No. I.
•any other hog disease. And the
Said commissioner will to-,11 then directions are very simple, just
• in lot No. 2, the following desc
ribed about what you are doing, plus a
- real estate ttt Calloway county,
 Ken- few cents worth of B. A. Thomas
t iicky, 15 acres of land, more or les
s,
Hof Powder in the f twice a
in the northeast corner of the south- , week.
west quarter of section 20, townshi
p
8, range 5 east, beginning at a rock oletif 'jets
thence east 811-2 poles to a rock,
 in before we know At. Then it
thence south to Duncan's line to a requires cloee atteetion to eacle
rock, thence west 31 1 2 poles to a hog—each hog mist be dosed—
rock, thence north to the beginning.,
same tuna conveyed to S. S. Schroact. and if
 you will dose them as di"




der • at' public 
cou





rItetrintring at the southwe
of thee southeast quarter se
18,' thanie _north a and
minutes. east _Ze0 Poles 
a poin
on the south line of. id. 
quarter,
thence north I degree d 19 minutes
west 50 poles. thence
sell absolutely. but tell it as a 
part
missioner will also sell I A. Thomas medicine costs you
, being land in Calloway nothing. SiTite-_ not some distant
, u.,s-
ction 19, township 3, range east, I back —Sexton Broe.. Murray.
ted as the southeast quarter of 
manufacturer—pay your money
except 30 acres deeded to t).--8. • Dun-! The southern section- of the
can by C. G. T. Peeler and-by J. H.i
t: abourld acres allotted out 
en' this ofin 
Keys to Sam Schroader. and except 
C3Utnhtiys wewaLvisbiyted-ciMuiotendr 
heavy
quarter to Harrlot E. Behroader as a 
hail sterrn, resulting in consid-
nieoler,
ce2' nainissioner's report in this case rain accompanied th
e hail storm.part of her elowe
e-as-etiown by the able damage to gardens. A slight
allottint(h)Wdq, 0411-U
N4aiatil. lisiac-
in thi4 tract to be sold.
e will also self-the following e
l..
real estate in tialloeilty er.411111-
city, in lot No.4, elz: Wen
or less, in the nortlibalt
.'it quarter of sectiou




J. A. Eelwards. Conuriffrateeller.
and
hands high will make the season 








bank of a slough on the west, tilde
 of •Trth-gatthei,„ her
the southwest-quillieR124-Irtt
h-: 4314111-11:-.. „r„ ahd null!! ,. routs. tin-
the merintlep of Me stridgfi -1`0. the . 17
fteTa' 17::r64; flni II '
rods, the:ace north •
sout li side of the gout le west qu
arter. ,
atones ntirtE-M-itel and i5 Otizt-', rod
s 
to
 the heginni:"4' briiig ti"
.
utes. east 13te poles to the so
utheast , "a 
litheolatAc.1.07ezyeLver,e S. SrScTiroa.
corner of i he southwest Inarter ixt. "%r ̀ •
7 :. • ' "TIII"'": — - ----. --.
- - -- . fur the Purcnase price.. purenasfr
he beginning- - ..•-- -,.._. ' -with- approved sterety e.r .peuritisse.•iraw-1410/41-isk-_-
sell subject to the dower r
ights oil terest from the day of sale untilp
aid.
I iarriot E. !Schroeder, &nil said
 corn- and having the fierce and effect of a
iiiiestoher will stll with said tesertjudgespint. .Bidders wilt be prepar,
and as part orsteme and' part of lot ' -Alee. t4. 61.1E1101Y.. promptly with
 tt
No. 1,the following described
 reel
Calloway county,---K etituc-
el., viz: liegleiniNg 60 poles.. sou
of the northeast vereer of the olouti ,
4, riing.9ita, tlivilee -south
west (matter orsectiotr..19,--2
pwieele e
84 n,.. ,.1 Fpr laRerni ti.  . mi,eijoite lar,g.l.r.004293me.,
-, iti Aira; Doi Curd's home,. Ape.
azur seeeierleokr41/liefit.,141_,pulga,4_,.....:_tpmeeeepet- •
TQ •Iftrettgle, Liailati_W 
'tat Itlelthiattlati. _Colts,44441a
y. ___ 5ri - bur& ..-
of Slougleabout 
46 rods to_44-44Verer 1
tincelletted to Harriot le liehroad-4 
good A at pet bushel, and
ter, thence north .84 
degrees -jind-gg „quantity
. ooti-hay. also. —J
• „..7.1 • .-
cor  . .___. .
o' .
.,. ._. , . ile ketiet --ef
"----1 2133-•
minutes, west about
rected, youlwill save better than




Nate look spirit and span. 
You
can do it yourself with this 
esonderful
product, which go. re floors, 
wood- -
wort and furniture a beautiful,
 sani-





trgu I a r 13c
ran 111 g,4 an.
, firm bey
one of these.
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We will refund the f5 'cents
tot the brush 'if you are not delighted
with the Kyariize
'Dale & .ftebtefsferTit.
 ivse P •
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